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January) salinity rises and the reuse was between
28$.and Sofioand 31.2$.end 33$~1n each eetunry. During

the pre neneeon period (rehruery to In}? high values
have been recorded. In the Keyenkulan lake the salinity
ranged between 31.o§.end 34.0$.end in the Ooehin beek

weters between 32.5$¢end 33.7$.8.

Ehe nonthly variations in the surface and hetton
temperatures during the period or investigation in the
two estuaries are shown in 1130.9 and 10. As the figures
show variations in temperature are not use pronounced as

the salinity in both the areas. The temperature reaches
its nexinnn during the prenensoon period. the range of
temperature observed in the Knyenkulan lake (Fig.9) was
between 25.600 end 32.6°c end in the ooehin hsehvsters

013.10) the range wee between 26.0% and 32.0°O. Lee
temperatures have been observed during the sonsoon season

due to the heavy rains and fresh water intlux.

Bfteet of Bydrogrephieul Variations on the oeenrreme
and abundance of prawn lervees

As l’1¢s.7e to 7d shows, prawn larvae were abundant

in the pest monsoon season in both the areas when the eelinity
and teweretnre were moderate in the nediun, seereity oi’
prawn larvae were noticed during the nonseon seeeon when

the salinity and temperature of water heenne lowered.



In the Ooehin baekwatere larvae were abundant during

preaeneoon eeeaon alee. whereae in the layenknlan lake

the; were row in numbers. this eon be attributed to
the eloeing of the baraouth during thie period in the
layalhulau lake.

Iidal effect:

the tidal eaplitude in the region ie about 13 and
deepite tidal variations the depth or the area trea where
eolleetiene were node in the Keyenlntlea lake renined 2-3:.

!he number or prawn larvae obtained in the eel1eet

iene during low tide and high tide wae worked out eeperately
tor eaeh aonth. Le ehown in leble 3 except for a few inat
enees the number of larvae wee higuer at high tide than at
low tide in both the eetnariee.

Inner etreet:

Ihe number at larvae tor the bright and dark halvee
oi’ the month were taken eeparatel: and the reeulte are
ehewn in table-3. iron the table it can be observed that
eelleetiou during the new noon fortnight were richer than
those of the full neon fortnight in alneet every aonth in
both the eetuariee and the yearly percentage oi’ eeeurrenee

in the xeyenknlaa lake during fall neon fortnight wee 37$
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whereas during new noon fortnight it one 63$. In
the Cochin beekwetere the yearly percentage of occurr
ence one 47! in the full Icon fortnight end 53$ in the
new noon fortnight .

Diurnal cttecti

rho day and night collections were Inhlyeed

separately to study the diurnal vericticne in the occurr

ence otflervee end the rceulte are shown in fable-E5. It
one found that there was significant difference between
day and night collcetionn. tron both the lakes. Inrvnc
were abundant at night and coerce during dc: tine. the
yearly percentage of larvae obtained in dc: collection
from the xayenloilcn lake was 25 whereas the percentage

of larvae in the night collection from the cane area
was 75. In the Cochin bcchvetcro the percentage of
occurrence in do: collection one 30 and in the night
collection it won 70.

necrui tne nt:

Iron the foregoing study. the period of recruitment

ogflcrvce and poet larvae of penceid prune could be accessed.
In the Kcycnkulen lake, larvae were recruited tron Augmt

onwards and were abundant uptc January showing only one

peek of occurrence. In the coehin bcenvctcre lervcc
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eppeered in August and were abundant upte lovelber.

After e decrease in the magnitude of abundance during

December. larvae occurred abundantly in the eolleetiene

from Jamar; to lay in this area. than there were two
puke of occurrence in the Cochin backwaters.

for etudying the migration of peat larvae of
prawns into the Cochin backwater an investigation was

eondueted by collecting the: during high tide at differ
ent depthe near the bernouth (Kuttyanne and Knrian 1976).

the results show that the intensity of ugretion depended
on the hydrographieal conditions of the area and that the
number of post larvae were more in the surface eotere

and less in tb bottom. At the name tine the larger
once were here near the bottom. It was also ebeerved

that the poet larvae of 1. gonna], were here abundant at
all the three levels etudied.

JUYEIILB BTUDIII

Here the torn Juvenile refere to the immature
prune obtained from the commercial eatehee from the
eetuariee.

Different typeggf note are operated in the lace
for catching prawns. ‘the simplest type of net is the cast
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not operated by a single men by throwing it over the

water eurfaoe. The not in operated throughout the year.
In; like note tied to polee driven to the batten are
ealled 'atake note’. rho Ohineae dip note are large
dip nets anpported on long polea. When theee are
operated at night lighted lanpa no need to attract
prune.

!he ,qg3_m1 ia operated for 27 to 28 den in a
month when the weather conditions are good. During the

aoneoon, fishing in enepended for a number of days.

!he 31331331 line a south of about 183 in circum

fereneo and in operated for 12 to 18 days in a aonth.
rhea operation in baeed on tidal effeete. the tine of
operation is usually in the eveninge extending into the
early hour! of the night or at do: break. Ihiennet la
expected to be operated in the lake only during low tide
(Government order). Both during the bright and the
dark halves of the month fiahina ie reetrioted to about
half the period eomenoina on the tenth or eleventh day
(Deeam or Ehadaai) and ending on the fourth or fifth
day after the new and mu noon. In the Kayankalel watera
naxinna effort by atake note on obeerved during lovenber

to February. coinciding with the heavy landinge by this
gear. During thia period fiahernen need to get npto ‘15 kg
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of preene/per dey. During April-Iey riehlng eee
euepenced owing to the oloelng of bar Iouth. In the
Cochin heeheetere the not 1e operated throughout the

yeer but the textual cctoh tree from October to April.

Although gn are operated throughout
the yeer, the min nehing eeeeon ie from Oeteher to January
in the Keyanhulen lake. During the beet eeeeon about 50kg

or prevne/net ere ohtemed during e eingle night. Iexinn
oeteh on in Doeenher and January. In the coehln Moh
wetere elee the not 1e operated throughout the year, the
urine eetch being free lovenher to lereh.

rrearne collected from the tee eetueriee by the
above three typee of note were anolyeed eeporetely.
colleetione fro the different etetione were pooled together

and the average date:/ftghen for the occurrence etudiee. Al
though the three typee or genre under oonetderatteu 1e. ocet
net, eteke not end ehineee up not are operated mini: for
prune. enell quantltiee or neh end erehe ere eleo caught
by theee note along with the prune. the proportion or
prawne varied from 20 to 60$ in the eeee of out not. 50 to
901 in the chineee up not and 40 to 805 in the eeee or
eteke note in the Kayelhulen lake and the proportion of
prune varied from 15 to 705 in out not. 30 to 805 in
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the ehineee dip net and 20 to 705 in the eese of
steke nets in the Cochin beehveters during the period

ojinvestigeticn.

The species of pristine composing the eetehes in

the different nets were not significantly varied. as
revealed by the regular enalyeie of fortnightly samples
free different centres in both the estuaries. the list
of species recorded is given below:

zemmiminn. 2- Ionian. hnnmmsielunni.
lo &.ea'.9s.. lo unm

Aecng these. 3. mgggqh end ]. gnu; occurred in
insignificant numbers and therefore they were eonside:-ed

as ‘other speeiee' . fhe pi-een fishery in the lnyenkulen
lake and Cochin beclnveters ere enpported fiinly by the

three species of peneoids vie. 3. imnm, ]. ‘amen and
.l- mamm

Dete obtained from each type 0:! net was enelysed end

the reeultc are given in 113.11. Ire: the figure it will
be seen that in the total catch taken from the cast net in

the Keyenlknlen lake. the percentage oeeurreuee of 3. gnflmn
which see the major constituent of the eeteh was 58!,
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3. ggngm, constituted 36%. ]. mnmnna, 55 and other
species together 1} . In the Oochin backwaters. of
the total collections telmn in on year. 1. 1,331.33.
constituted 41%. 5. 19,31,931. 391. I. muggy; 14$ and
others 65. The stake net collections tron Ieynnhtlnl
lakes showed that g. .1mu,n|, constituted 39! or the total

collections, ]. gghggnj, 46$, 1. nngggmg 12$ uni others 3!.
In the Oochin backwaters the catch composition or hang;
indium was 295. 5- Annual 4549. lo mum 6! not other
2S. 64! of chinese clip not collections tree the Icysskulcn
lake was constituted by 3. 1331.331. 32$ by l. {anon}, 35
by 3. manage; and ‘Ii by other species. In the Cochin
baolnvctere catches tron Chinese dip note were composed of

21:8 2- lnsltmu. 59$ 3- innlani. 17$ 1- neonate: and at
other species.

As l'i¢s.12e and 12b show zggnn mflgu use the
lost doninant species or prune obtained in the cast net
in both the estuaries. although the percentage of occurr
ence was more in the xcyanhalsn lake. In the nynnknlen
lake 3.4mm“ was caught abundant); tron lovcsber to
April. the maximum being in Decenber. In the Oochin back

waters the: were abundant from October to Deeenber and from

January to larch, the naxilnn being in lcvcnbcr. Durim
Juno-July they were scarce in the Gochin backwaters.



5. dobscg cccurrcd abundantly in the csst not
cstchcs from tho xaycnkulcn lnkn tron October to Dcccnbcr

and from January to lay. the maxim: being in January and
the minimum percentage in July. In tho Cochin backwaters

3. 19_n_pm, was dominant in the out not catch from Bapt
csbcr onwards uptc Dcccnbcr. again tron larch to lay. the
sunny percentage of occurrence was in lovcnbcr and tho
ninimm in Juno .

!. jga_Qg_Q;g|_ occurred in the cost not catches

from the Knyankulan lckc tron Scptcnbcr to Dzccnbcr and

from January to Icy in Ilfill percentage, the maximum being

in April. In the Oochin backwaters g. nan occurred
tron August to Dcccnbcr and tros January to lay, the
autism nunhcr coin; in October.

other spccics or pcnnoid prawns likc 2. mngggn and

1. 5131.33, were caught only in for numbers occasionally in
both the study cross.

The pcrccntngc occurrence of different opocics of

psnnsid prawns obtained tron the state not catchcs at the
Kcynnkulsl lake and the Cochin backwaters are shown in rigs.
120 and 124.

As soon in the 113.120. 3. 331393;, was abundant tron
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September to December and in January in the xeyankulan

lake. the maxim: catch or thie epceiee tee in January.
In the Cochin beekwetere 3. nggmu wee plenty in lcvenber,
Deeenber. January and Iehruery and the marina percentage
in Deeenber.

3. 53mm; wee the proeinant epeeiee in the etelne
net catehee from both the baekwetere. although the per
centage of occurrence ece higher in the Ooehin baclcvatere.

In the Kcyenkuleu lake they were plenty in Iovenbor,

Jamar: to lurch. the maximum number being in rebruary.

3. “man wee abundant in the etche not cetchee from
the Goehin beckwctere tron October oneerde to December

and in Jenner: and February. Iexinm nunber occurred in
Iovenber.

Q. @9333 ehoeed their abundance in the eteke
net eetchee of the Kcyenhalan lake in Jenner; and rebruer;
and in the coehin bceicwetere in September and October.

other epeeiee or pcneeid prcene occurred occasionally in
the catches. more in Jenner: to larch in the xeyenknlen
leke end in June and September in the Cochin beckeetere.

Percentage eonpoeition of different epeeiee in tin
chineee dip not oatehee are chosen in 219.120 and 121.

1. gang from the cctehee of ehineee dip net ehoeed
their predominance tron lovcnhcr to march in the xayeehrlan



leke and from October to Decenber and in larch and

April in the cochin bcckectere. lcxinun nunber of then
occurred in December in Kcyelkulnn end in levenber in
Oochin.

3. man caught by chineee dip nets in the
Knyclkulcn lake showed their abundance in December.

January and re brucr: with c continue in Jenner}. In the

Oochin backwctere g. gang; occurred abundantly from
October to Decenher and in January and Iebrmry with
ncxium in December in this area.

was
1. ‘ngggggggfiebundcnt in February and larch in the

Keycnkulcn lclee and in lovember-Decceber in the Cochin

beckwetere, nuimn number occurred in February in the

Icyenkulen lame and in Deccnbcr in the Cochin becbvetere.

other epeciee were ecerce throughout the year.

Samples from the cent net, etckc not end chincee

dip note from the tee bcclnvetere were cnelyeed eeparetely
to know the use variations of different epeciee caught
by different note. !he etudice showed no eigniriecnt
difference in the vcrictione or eieee oi’ preene caught

in the two ditrerent erece by the echo type offset. Be



115.13. Inc frequency diatribuuon or 1. “man.
. xfiggg and 3. amgggg in tin can not
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pooled data of collections from each type of not for
the to lake: were taken for length frequency etudiee.

monthly length frequeneiee in respect of 3,
Qnpfl, 1. ‘mug; and 1. no caught by the three
types of note are shown in figs. 15, 14 and 15. Insuffic
ient numbers or absence of prawns in the eanplee account

for the citation of certain months in the length frequency
031700 e

g. 393331. specimens neaeuring below 30:: were extremely
rare in the out not collections. the largest epecinen
recorded being 90 III in length. the nodal poeitione
varied from 40-49m in June to 60-69:: in September and

fro: 50-59:: in lovenbcr to 6049- in lenuery. Ae chain:
in Fig.1} in out note. anon; the different eiee groups
60-69cm group predominated for sect of the month: particul

arly during the peak period of the fisher: from December
and January. while the out not catch ccneieted of larger
ciao groups. than in the stake not were generally enaller
in one (£13.14). the also group 30-39“ showed their
predonincnce in June; and in llovenber 60-69 group pre
dominated after gradual increase in the nodal length.
During almost all the months the nodal pceitione were

between 30-39:: and 40-49m. specimen: measuring over 70::

were rare in the stake note. In the chineee dip net (fig.15)



113.14. 81:: £1-equals: distribution of]. “nut.
to 9 Ifl 9‘; '_ 13  ltlh 3.‘«tab» during 1 6-'17.
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the node). eise group in Beptenbor was 30-393:. After

grsdusl inereeee in their length during the following
south. in Deeoaber end January 60-69» eise group was

predominant.

1. iflufl. lhe selplee from east nets were represented
by large eise praene of the one group 60-69¢ in July,
70-19:! in lovesbor. 80-89:: in lovenber and 80-89- in

December. In January and February the samples were re

presented by larger sieed prawns or the one group 100
109II. In the etclne net catches in September 50-59III

eisc group predominated. rho eise gradually increased
and in february the nodal group wee between 90-993.

fhie gradually increaeed and in January nest of the prone

were of 80-89in eiee (nuns. I)

g. mngggng. In the oaet note in August the sise group
50-59!! I180 wee predolinnnt. Iron 30-39!: sise in 8ept-
enber there one a gradual increase till January when the
predominant sine group wee 80-893. !hen there was s
gradual increase in eise and in Deocnbor the nodal length
range reached between 70-79:11. In the Ohinoee dip not

eatebee in September the nodal group belonged to the 40

49:: range. In October majority of then belonged to the
50-59$ group. In lovenber and Dooenber 50-69!! sise and



115.15. line frequency attribution of I.1. ;nu,ng_ and 3. in the 0 u
up not catch» during 197 -'77.
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in January 70-79!! group predcninatod the ecteheo

('1-"0 139 14‘ 15).

the nun; or thfiongth tnquono; diotribution or
the two some clean; shone that there in ditterentiei
grouth in the two, unto. teneleo exhibiting a higher
reto. no has been obocrvod by lonon (1955 and 1957)

and lube (1955 ).

mam
Clllrrioc percentage: o£..nc1u and remain oi’

different species obtained in the Kayclknlll lake and
the Oochin bcolonotere for on your it presented in table-4.
It il evident that in the leyenknlll lake the tension
predominated in the catches in the three different type
of note. A decline in the proportion or mice on notice
able throughout the your in this area. In the Ooehin beek
wctcre the percentages of mice and tension did not vary
significantly from each other but there no a alight
donimnoe of females over males. in the three opoeico
obtained during the your exhibited elnoet the use cox

composition.

(V) Eimfllinn

the migration from the brackish water, the habitat
of the Juveniles to offshore breeding grounds and the
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reeruitnont ot larvae and poet larvae into the eetnnry
have been reoordce for e anchor of epeciee or the genera

mum all IInmnnm- name mmm (We:-oath at a1
1933. William 1955}. Ingle 1956). 3. 333-333 (Willixims
1995-). 1. mum (Dunn 1938. Racer: 1955. 1957)
1.  (lei 1995)o In Lung; {hnikker end lenon
1996).  innw. (man 1956). 1- annual
1950). 1. mg (run. 1956). 1. “gm;
1956). 1- nnnn. (heck 1955. 1957).
iii?) to use in e tee. in elncet
ii?” I.  eieenee of Ililll prune in the eetuerine eetehce
attribute: to e concerted departure of tune
toeerde the eee for breeding. the foregoing
tenant of the larval ee well en the commercial prune
in the tee nejor eetueriee in xercla givee a picture oi‘
the occurrence and the abundance of the peneeid prune
in then ereee. Eho reeulte of the lervel ctudiee thou

the abundance of certain etcgee in the eenplee during
certain periods. Both in the Keyenmlel lame and in the
Ooohin beolnretere late larvae at the nyeie etege constituted
53.61 and 57.7% reepectivel; showing their predolincnee

in the eenplc mainly during September to lovenber. the
presence or large nunhore of larvae of later etegee lino
nyeie and the preeonoe or earlier etegee like ncuplii and
pretoeoee only in very cull qecntitiee indicate the



chance of en: -epnvming within the eetuary. Ae fable-3
chore the pcreentegce or the larvae obtained in the
collection: during low tide wee eignificantly lower
than the percentage: of larvae obtained in the collect
ione during high tide. It indicates that the noveaent
of larvae one into and not out oi’ the eetuery.

when the abundance of prawn larvae in the plankton

colleetione from the two eetneriee are eclpercd there
are certain eieilaritice no cell an acne ditierencee.

nth regard to epeciee variations and periodicity of
occurrence and the use variatione. there in eiularity
between the larval occurrence in the teyonkulen lake and
the oochin baclomtere. In the features like dominance

of epeeiee, abundance of larvae and the peel: section for
the different epeeice there are not much reeenblancee.

In general, the total number of larvae obtained in a unit
area in en year in the Ieyanknlan lake was acre than that
or Oochin haolwatere. Another aspect in that in the
Iayanknlen lake poet larvae of ;. 1.33133; dominated in
the collections whereas in the Cochin backwaters poet

larvae of ]. mug“ dcninated in the plantton ecnplce.

It is obvious iron the monthly ebeervation that
there it definite ecneonal variation in the larval recruit
ment into the two eetnarice although the larvae and poet
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larvae occurred in the eolloctione throughout the year.
In the Kayanknlan vatcre only one peak period of larval
occurrence lo. tron Boptcnber to January wee obeerved.
In the Cochin bacluvatcre there were two pools or occurr

ence for the prawn larvae. one tro leptenber to December
and the other from rob:-nary to lay. In the nenecon ooaeon
larval torn were ecareo in both the arena. In the Cochin

bcclcvatere occurrence ct larvae were at ite maxim: during

poet acneoon and pro Ioneoon eoaecn and in the Kayelkulel

lake they were repreeented abundantly in the oolleeticne
during the poet aoneoon eeeeon. In the latter area the
reason tor only one peek at larval occurrence can be
attributed to the cloning of tho barneuth during the pre
aoneoon ecescn. lore than one peak oi’ occurrence of

prawn larvae hae been reported earlier by Viohtoed (1958)

in the Singapore strait. the pcnacid qeie collected by
vicketeed showed two peaks in June and lovenber. Ball (1962)

also reported the abundance of peneoid la:-vac ine Singapore

pond during two peek pericde ie. in larch and Decenber.

George (1962) hee obeerved two peaks of ceeurronee for the

poet larvae of z. 1941331,. one in louder-December end the
other in February-April in the Ooohin area.

the abundance or penaeid prawn larvae in the eetuarieo

givee an indication or the breeding eeeeon or adult prawne in



the eee. Ac the larvae and poet larvae occurred
throughout the year in the be-cleuetere in both the plcoee
the species eeene to be continuoue brccdcre. the peak
ct occurrence oi’ the larvae denotee the peel: oi‘ breeding

eeeeon eleo. In the Kcycnkulu eetere ne the period
oi’ larval occurrence is tron septenber to December thie

period been to be the principal breeding eceeon. In
the Oochin cree breeding appears to teke place both in

Beptenber to Deeenber and from Iebruery to lay.
Pcnikicer and lunch (1956) indicated the existence or two

brecding periods for 2. man in the south west coast
of India namely October to Eovenber and In: to June.

George (1962) recorded the spawning eceecn or g. 3331,33;

tron October to In: with two peck epcwning periods in

lovenber-December and February to Auguet in the Gochin

area. In the prceent etudice else the finance obtained
from the Cochin backwaters more or leee agree with the

tindinge of George (1962), because 3. mung; were abundant
in the area during the two periede. October to December

end larch to In}. In the Keynnkulen lake the abundance
of larvae was from October to January showing only one

peek of occurrence. Menon (1952) while studying the

breeding of the epeoiee _I_. gpngm, in the eatcre or
Oalicut on the 8.1. count of India observed that non:
breeding fennlee liberate their cue in the inehcre eater:
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and he reported a epcwning eeeecn from September to

April with a peak from aeptenber to December or January.

on the other hand. indirect cvidencee or the presence
or poet larvae in the bcchetcre ct Oochin euggcete
that maximum nunbcre epewn from He: to Deeeeber.

similar indirect evidence or the preeence of early poet
larvae in the cochin bechvetere end else the neturity
conditione or adult tonelee in the inehere fishery led
George (1962) and George 33 5,], (1968b) to conclude that

the epeciee breede elnoet throughout the year with
peoke in June to Auguet and lcveuber-December. Rec (1968)

cbeerving the mturit] conditions or the prawns nleo
concluded that the epeciee breed throughout the year.
but he recorded one more peek epeening period. in April.

the preeent obeervetiene on the poet larval occurrence
in the Cochin and Keynnkulen eetere ehoeed the presence

of larval Q. jghgqni throughout the your eith one peak
in the Keyenkulen eetere ie. from October to January
and two peaks in the Oochin beohvetere ie. tree October

to December and fro: rebruary to Hey. Iheee periode

uey denote the pooh oi’ breeding oi’ thie epeciee in the
respective nccrehore nreee in the ecu. In the one or
Q. _ George (1962) etudying the poet lnrvel
abundance of the epeeiee in the beckwetere ct Oochin,
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recorded thet the epeeiee breed throughout the year
with two peeks. the firet in July and August and we
eecond in lovcmber end December. In the Gulf of xutch

eree, the opening season in free rebruery to April
(sriveeteve, 1953). an preeent inveetigetion on the
occurrence of larvae in the nyeekulen end Goehin beck
wetere given an indication of their breeding period in
the eel. In the Keyenkulen lake the: were abundant in
December-Jenner: nonthe. chewing their breeding time

during theee nonthe in the no in this eree. In the
(iconic bcchretere the tee peek: of occurrence of 3.
ggngggga were free Beptceber to Decelber end February
to In: ehowin; thcee periode ee their breeding tine.
Regarding one period of peak of occurrence in the Cochin

beekwetere ie. from Beptcfler to Deceebcr it egreee with
the findinge of George (1962).

Obeervctione on the one dietributien of poet
larvae of different epeeiee of pcnecid prune in the
two erece etudicd do not show on eignifioent verietieae.

Poet lervce above 3- and below 12: for g. £,9_hnm,)
ebove 11 and below 15!: for 1. gum; end 9- and
below 133:: for g. manna were couch in both the
beekeetcre. studies on the tidal effect, lunar’ effect
end the diurnal effect on the occurrence of poet lervee

in\thc two areas show cinileritiee. In both the lance
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the eeeurrenee and abundanee of penneid lnrveeere

eignitieantly influenced by the above teeters.
larvae were abundant at high tide. nee neon fortnight
and in night (fable-3). Bubraaanyea and aanepeti (1971)
reported that the full lean and new aeen periede appeared
to be equally gene tex-the peat larval reernituent in
the Believer: estuarine eyetee. rhie ie different tree
the preeent ebaervetiena. Hall. (1962) has reported
the abnndanee et prawn larvae in the heure ei’ darmeae

than «rug any light. thiiie in agreement with the
preaent tinlinga.

Btudiea en the effect oi’ environmental taetore

en the eaeurrenee e2 praen larvae in the tee eatneriee
IIIOIOI that ealinity late than tanpernture ia influencing
the ebundanee in the beehretere. rhe larvae were numerous

in the eelleetiene during Bepueber to December when

aelerate aalinity and tenpereture preveile. During
aeneeen aentbe ie. tree June to Auguet when salinity

became very lean in the water they were rarely repreeentea

in the eelleetione. lured 3; 51 (1965). chrietaae Q Q
(1966). ‘renple and rieeher (1968) and lunre 91 Q (1968)
have reported higher abundance of Peneeid lervee ea
temperature or eater inereaeee. rho variation of taper
ature in the preeent areae are not each and no the intlnenee
et teepereture as each may not be significant.
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!'he date on the oomercicl prcene taken from the
three principal nete operated in the Knycnkulen lclne and

Ooehin backwaters show that the prawn fishery or the above

two areas in of considerable magnitude. Prevne are landed
throughout the year with peak landings in October-January
period in the Kaycnknlen lake and tree October to larch

in the Oochin becheetere. During June-July prune were
rare and the fishery wee euepended for none time.

the Keyeltulcn lake is very rich in prawn fauna.
fhe prawn richer: of thie area in unique in 1. 1,311.93;
contributing the adj-or portion of the fishery ie. to well
over 545 of the tiehery. further, an observation of
the date shown that the fluctuations in the total beck

eeter prmn lending: are entirely dependent on the success
of 1. imimn, richer: in this area. In cost note and
chineee dip note this epeoice on contributing 58! end 64!
reepeetively or the total prawn eetchee. rm richer: or
this epeciee eheee e pee]: in October-Jenner: period. In
the Gochin beeievetere 5. $315331, conetitntes to ever 551

or the total cetchee. 64! oi’ the stake net catches in thin
one was constituted by !. nngm. this epeeiee occurred
throughout the year with a peak in October to December period.

In the Keyelhnlen lake ]. fighggm, was the next abundant

epeeiee in the cenecrciel eetchee obtained neinly by etalne



nete and in the Cochin backwetere 1. 1391.33; ranked

eecond in abundance obtained mainly by ceet note and
ehineee dip note. 1110 other epeciee which were caught

in email qnentitiee were Q. 19393133. 1. mngggn and
5. 5111.31,; reepectively in the order or their abundance.

In the Kayenbulan lake Q. mmggmg form an insignific
ent component of the prawn fishery unlike in the Ocebin
baohvatere.

dlhe eiee ccnpceiticn or the commercial. cetchee

01 2- indium. 1- mm; and I?
ditrerent nete ehoe eone dittereneee. then the cetchee

=  obtained by

of the three note were compared, prune of bigger nine

were mainly caught by out not end thoee of email eisee
by etcke net. tron the length frequency distribution
(Pin. 13, 14 and 15) it ie evident that preene or more
then 60:: are rare in etake not catehee and prawns below
50:»: 1 length are rare in out net and chineee dip nete.
leeonee or theec eiee dittereneee the large eieed epeciee
3. _1.nfl.mu were predominant in cast net and collar eieed

3. §_9_bg9_m, were predominant in stolen note. In chineee

dip not both the large eieed end can eieed one were
more or leee equally distributed. the abundance depending
on the species distribution at the area. be shown in
fixed). 14 end 15 the eiee oi‘ the commercial prawn rangee
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in the beehvatere or xnyenknlen and Coehin between

30F'90nn for Q. _¢9_bnm.. 40:: and 120:; for 1. mum‘
and 30m and ‘|00!mmi’or _l_. . lohemed and Rec

(1971) etnted that ]. mpmgm migrates to the inehore
eetere from Cochin bochvetere at about on length or 851:.

On the eontriery. George (1959) ie of the opinion that the
eligrntion eenmenoee after it reaches a length or about
100:: in the Cochin beelnretere. the present obeervatione
or the nine variation: of ]. mgggg in the Knyumknlon
lab show the preeenee or only a tee’ nnnbere of prawns
belonging to 91-100m group. !‘he eiee obtained by ].

3233331 in the Keyenknlne lake and Cochin bmlceetere he

ebeerved in the present investigation ie below 90¢.
According to Ienon, and Bean (1962) the nezimn eise

obtained belong to 91-1003: group. the proportion of
which never exceeded 3! in any month in the Cochin beek

entere. in tb date shoe 3. imgmg grove upto 120::
in the Knyenknlen end Cochin beehretere. um: ie in agree
ment with the tindinge of George (1962. 1969), Ienen (1965),
lenon one Benn (1962). Hell (1962) ebeerved the aexinun

nine of the epoeiee in the Bingeproe preen pende he 27m
eerepeee length. Ehie ie about 113.4: total length he
per the eonvereion rate given by hie. tree the above it
ie apparent that the entire beeleveter fisher: ie enpported
by iuvenilee belonging to the commercially exploited



apeciee in the offehore eeteee cf the region. the
occurrence of the Juvcnilee in the beeheatere
throughout the year indicetea that epcenia; eetivity
of may of the commercial epecice in pretreated. It
ie aleo evident from the use frequency dietribution
that the use ccepoeition of the different epeeiea
varied considerably.

lhe present investigation ehoe that the abundance
and occurrence of prawns in the Xcycnkulee and Cochin

baehrctere are influenced by eelinity, and temperature
to e emller extent. Optinu catch wee from October to
January or February in the xeyenkulea lake and free
October to March in the Cochin beolnuatere. Ihie wee

during the poet noneoon eeaeon and in the early part of
the pro-monsoon eeceon when salinity varied between 28%

and 30;... and }1$.and 33%. and the temperature between

29.9°0 and 31.0°0. and 30.0°0 and 31.5°0 reepeetively.

In nonecon eonthe especially during June-July the ealinity
bcconee lowered eoeetinee very near to freeh eater due
to the rains and influx of fresh water free the rivere.

During this time prawns were ecarce. !IIe temperature
also becomes lowered aeletiaee to 26°C. the fluctuations

in the prawn fishery are related to various fcetore by
different workcra. Gunter and Eilcerbrend (1954),



Qheqeen (1955). lencn and Renee (1962) are of the

Opinion that the rainfall of the oorxeeponding year
influences the pram fiehery to a great extent, while

Batrennyan (1966) found that the Ingnitude of ggjfimg
jgmyug, fiehery of the Godavary actuary is directly
related to the annual river discharges into the eetuary.
Baxter (1962). George (1962) and subramnyaa (1966) are

of the opinion that the fishery of penaeid epeoiea ie
influenced to a great extent by the recruitment into
the estuary. Black Beith (196?) studying the prawn
fiehery of Sharia Bay. Western Australia. etatee that
the pram fishery ie ueually on one year old stock:
and eoneequently violent fluctuations in recruitment
are followed by einilar fluctuations in the catch. In
the present etudy it ie found that the eeaecnal variatione
of the prawn: are due to different fectcre. salinity
variations may affect the ‘abundance of prawns and hence

the prawn fiehery ie indirectly influenced by rainfall.
Both the etudiee on ealinity tolerance of different
epeciee of penacid prawns in the laboratory conditiene
by the author (Part-II) ehoeed that all these epeoiee
can tolerate a salinity range of 3$.,- 43$, . Alec
etudiee on temperature tolerance of different epeoiee
in the laboratory (Part-II) showed that they can survive
upte 35°C. Ae temperature in the natural habitat never
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eollee above 35°C and below 25°0 this factor alone
cannot affect the occurrence and abundance of the

pram in the estuaries. Be it appears that e
combination of dirtercnt environmental teeters and

the availability at teed in the area together tnriuencoa

the pram {isil~:e~T§;~.y. Another factor which any cause the
seasonal fluctuations. in the backwater in the fluctuat

ion in the recruitment of larvae and poet larvae into
the estuary became the preeent studies ehowed that
there were peaks of reeruiteent of larvae and poet
larvae into the oetueriee.

Generally the eex-ratio of eetnerine prune ie
more or less unitcrl (Nation, 1957! 0eer¢e,1959;

Bejelnkehni, 1961). In the present studies in the Keyne
kulel lake reunion of 1. gflimn, ]. §g_u,m1.,. I. gun
and oth~.re eigniricantly outnumbered the who and in the
Oochin bcchvetere both males and females were more or

lees unirorlly distributed throughout the year. lo
marked seasonal variations in the sex were ebeerved.

on the contrary Beeek (1959) round that the ac: ratio

ormmnmfgn. hxnmmnéni andlo mam;
from the eetucrine areas in the central and northern

acute of He! South Vales were acre or lees equal during
spring and Banner south: and enacted a predominant renelc



ratio during cutunn and winter months. ndrod gt 3;
(1961) observed that the co: ratio in am”; mum“
is predominantly tcnclo for 8 months in on your in
tloricc actors. Ihc prccont observations on 3. inflgm.
g. nmgu and I. manage; in tho xayoakulcn lob agree
with tho chovo rcport by Bldrcd 31 1), (1961). ihorc
worn no significant variations in tho cox ratio ctr
prune obtained by different note such no cost not.
ctnkc not and ohincoo clip not. Another tcatnro which
is noted in tho cctchco tron the two octucricc is that

the largest prunc roccrdca were always tonnes and tho
nclco coldcn cppcoroa to reach that length. this my
be because of tho dittcrcnt tclcrcnoo capacity for
varying oclinitioc. Probably the ulcer are loco toler
ant to low ocliniticc and hence more coward to high
calinc rotor: at a smaller one than the touch: (Lindncr
and Anderson, 1956; Ball. 1958).
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In nature. aquatic animals are subjected to a
variety or environmental changes, and they respond
to the total resulting stimulus or stress rather
than a single environmental factor: a. Ecological
parameters like salinity and temperature and their
fluctuations are oi’ particular significance to these
organisms like pencoid prawns. which spend certain

portions or their life cycle in the open sea where
salinity and temperature are relatively stable; and
other portions in the estuarine arse where both these
parameters any change drastically. the variations in
the salinity and temperature in an area may also
affect the growth of enilsls.

-Rsvisws on the streets at salinity on sax-ine

organism are available in the works of needle (1957).
Black (1957). Pearce and Gunter (1957). Robertson (1957.

1960).  (1958). Banana and lchlispcr (1958). licol
(1960), Presser and keen (1961), iaockwoos (1967), lswell

(1970), Iinne (1971) and Vernbsrg um vex-near; (1972)
which show that studies on this aspect on penseid prune
are sesgrs. Likewise the no; erity or the studies on
temperature tolerance and lethal tenpcrntures of benthic
animals reviewed by Gunter (1957). linne (1960). lswsll

(1966) are concerned with rocky shore species. studies



en the phyeiological mechanic: and recponeee at prawns

which are elaeely linked with their ecology have a
eigniticcnt role to play in the development or prawn
tieheriee.

In-nturo or Juvonih hum indion. Ienneneene
dobe and 1. ‘mega; are abundant in the Cochin hack
watere. mrdrogrephical etudiee in and around Cochin from

where the epecinene tor the preecnt study were collected
have ehown that the temperature variatione are within

the linite at 25-32'C while ealinity varied widely tree:
that of nearly fresh water to 33.7$.during the time of
investigation. Previous ctudiee (Panikkar. 1940, 19413
Panikkar and Yiewanethen 1948; Ienon 1951) have shown that

all the above three epociee are euryhaline. In tropical
waters the change at temperature or water ie limited.
and very rarely the temperature in the eurtace watere
fell below 25°C. The normal range or 25°C to 35°C temper

ature ie experienced by the epeciee in the estuarine habitat.

lhe preeent etudy reports on the reenlte which were
obtained from the laboratory cxperinente done on three
canon pcnaeid prawns tree the Cochin bachvatere ie.

hneeneinaien.lneneneuuae.heeniandh.1iana@mnee.er2e
to etudy their reeponeee to normal ae well as vericue other



ealinitiee. the temperature tolerance and martial
petterne of both poet larvae and juvenilee to elevated
tenperatnree in different ealinitiee end the effect of
varying ealinitiee on their growth.

<1) n:mm.m..Imm

rho prewne need for the eelinity. tenperatnre and
growth experiments were collected from the Brneknlen

‘channel, 1h south of Goehin barnonth. Ihe epeeinene
collected from the field were brought to the laboratory
and transferred to different etocking tanks repreeenting
water of three acclimtien eelinitiee ie. 51.. lfiivend 305°
for salinity and growth experiment: and 10!» . 20!. and 30$.

for tenperature experinente. the eeclinetien period wine
for 10 daye. ‘the stock tanks were kept at roan tenperetnre
ie. 29.0 (1 1'0). the water in the teal: wee continuously
filtered and aerated for 3 houre every day ruin; the
device deeeribed by Oheriyen (1967). During the ate:-age
time and also during the ealinit: and growth experinente
the Jnvenilee were fed on minced elem, boiled egg and

cooked fieh neat and poet larvae were maintained on e diet

of nauplii of 339‘; and algal fragments. !e avoid
pollution. unfinished food pnrtielee, faeeel weete and



ether substances that settle to the hotter were

resend by siphoning twiee s dsy. Ysrious dilutions
et ses ester were prepared in the laboratory for differ
ent experiments. Belinities below gosaeere prepared by
diluting sea water with distilled wster and hyper saline
udia were prepared by dissolving ‘sea salt‘ in sea water.
the salt was obtained by evaporating sea water from the
respective habitats of prawns. Balinities were deter
mined on duplicate samples by titration against silver
nitrate solution using the ferrule oi’ Knudsen (1901).
The animals n were washed once with the water oi’ the

ease salinity to which they were to be transferred.
prior to the beginning or each experiment. in snissl
wss considered dead when aoveaent or any part could not

be detected upon close examination. ‘Deed’ prswns do

not recover from salinity deaths when they were returned

to the appropriate declination eonditiens. lhorough
inspection or each animal wee necessary before detb could

be determined in low salinity experiments since prsens

that are very weak and appear to be dead from the streets
or the low salinity can recover eospletely within one or
two hours when returned to ecclisation conditions.

Juvenile prawns or the use range 403:: to 110:: in
the case of 2. mnmng. 30:: to 90:: in the esee of g.
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ggngn and 35:: to 90m in the case at 3. mmfi
were need for the salinity tolerance expcriaente. for
each salinity 10 litres of the water were kept in a
glass tank and 10 animals or almost the sense sise were

transferred to each salinity. fhe temperature was
maintained at 29.000 (3100). Experiments were conducted
separately for each species. rho aninsls were observed
at short intervals and the duration or each uperiaent
was for 10 daye. !'hc range oi’ salinity causing mortality
I88 identified by observing the trend in survival during
the whole duration oi’ the experiment. ‘rhcee salinitiea
which caused tm death of aflcaet 50! or the animals
during the period or the experiment have been ternd

lethal aalinitiee. !c avoid the effect of any natural
death the tollowing tormla by Lance (1963) has been used
in the calculation of $ survival values.

°:2:.::."::‘£i.:£:2:' ;::°:.‘;*:.:: ta./».-=~./-. = we

a1 us the number of survivors in the experimental median

ca an the number of animla initially placed in experimntalncdiua

b‘ an the number of aurvivora in the control (acclimationmedian

ha - the amber or animals initially placed in the control(acclimation aediun)



leeh experieent wee repeated twice and the

average valuee were taken for the reeulte.

Beth peat larvae having total length tree 10m to
20:: and juvenilee cf 35:: to 90:: at 2. nugn. fl.
ggmn and ]. gum; which were acelieatee in 101;,
2058 and 3015 at room temperature 29% (3100) were need

for the temperature tclerecee experiuente. re knew
the tolerance capacity to elevated teeperaturee the
teat teepereturee ueed were every 1.0% from 30.0%!

to 38.0°0 and the upper lethal lieite oi’ the aaieele
were calculated from the graphical date following

leleeee (1956). reaperature tcete were pertereed in
3 litre glaee heekere. 1'he three tcet eeliaitiee
ueed for experieente were 10!. . 20I.eed 30%. the teet
heaters were filled with eee winter of the required

ealinitiea and each beaker was kept in e therecetetieclly
ceatrclled water hath. tater in the beaker wee kept

mixed and saturated with 02 by bubbling air through air
etone. Piret the ureter wee heated to 30°O and then the

larvae or juvenilce oi’ prawne were treeeterrec directly
tree the acclimation tenhe to the teat beekere in the
water bath. rho number at anieele need in each teet

eediue (eeliaity) at a time wee 10 in the ceee ct poet
larvae and 5 in the can at Juvenilee. or the eeee eiee
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group. hperiuente were run for 24 houre end oeeervat
ione were nude throughout the period. it the end of eoeh
oheervetion deed enimle were removed and neeeured and

the condition of the eurvivore wee reeonded. Sieilarly
experieente were oondueted for noting the eurvivel rate
at higher temperatures: upto 38°C in three different

eelinitiee mentioned ehove. Dr) (1947) defined the upper
ineipient lethal temperature as that tenperature above
which 50% of the population cannot live indefinitely.
following the authors Blnek (1957) and Ieleeee (1956)

the lethal temperature in thin etudy wee tehen on that
temperature at which 505 of the eninele died and 5051

eurvived during 24 hours of exposure. Beeh experiment

wee repeated thriee end the average vnluee were taken
for the reeulte .

Growth experinente were oondueted in the laboratory.
one set for a period of four weeks and enother eet for e
period of one year. !he poet larvae end juvenilee of
3. mum, 1. gong“ and 1. mngngm, which were taken
free the eeoliaetion tenke were introdueed in eeperote

216 gallon glue tanks. the different eelinitiee ueed for

groeth study were 5$.,10$., 155:9 205:, 25$“ Solcend
for both poet larvae and auvenilee. 100 uunbere of
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peat larvae and 30 nuabere of juveniles oi’ each

apeeiee were placed separately in each tank. Initial
neaeureaenta in each experimnt were obtained free

eaaplee 01' 10 poet larval ehrinpe, and 5 juveailee
withdrawn tree the eouree population. After exeeee
water on the body was removed by wiping with a blotting

paper the length of each epeeinen wee aeaeured to the
neareet 0.5:: (diatanee tree the tip of the roetrua to
the tip of telaon) and ite weight determined in :3.
All the individuals were preeerved for later etudiea.
subsequently samples free each experimental tank were

inilarly treated after being withdrawn at approximately
7 daye‘ intervals. ‘Both the largeet and eualleet
epeeiaene in eaeh tank at each eanpling period were

ineluded in order to determine aise ranges. the remain
ing nuabere were selected at random. After four week
the aurviving nails in each tank were taken out.
After determining their length and weight they were
preeerved. Equal amount or food was given to the differ
ent epeeiee in each tank. the eurviving poet larvae
which were acclimated in BOSS were kept in the tank in

different ealinit: media (205. . 25$. . 30$» 9 351-J1’or a

period oi‘ one year to etudy the influence of salinity
on the growth or these animals for a long term period.
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(11)3t.

1.1 ‘tolerance of 1. ‘guy I acclimated in 2!»!

After eoclinaticn in 5! 8, anieale were placed in
eelinitice Oiv (dietilled water). 11. , afio, 3$a,4$. ,10$.
15$» .20!» .25$e . 305- .35§o .40$c .415 .42‘: .43$< .454 .45$v

and 505: . survival ece 100! in ealinitlcc 15$o to 30%.
survival was nil in ealinltice 0%-,44$.,45$oand sop .
rho lalrer and higher lcthal ealinitiee were found to be
Sienna 40$» reepcctivcl: (Tabla-5).

1.2 '!c_1cranco cf ;_.._JfligmLqcclinnted in 151.8.

Thoec anilela which were acclimated in 195»! were

tranetcrred directly to eelinitioe OS. ,1$.,2$.,35. ,5. ,
55o .105c .205: .2559 9305:» .35§- .405 .41$~ .42$v .4359 44$‘ v

451» end 505. . All animals survived in eelinitice 10$

tc 35$» . Bnrvivel nae nil in the media having ealinitice
0!» .‘|$+.45$~nnd 505». !he lower lethal salinity wee round
to be Sfrand the higher to be 41$~('1'able-6).

1.3 gclenme_ cccuutec in 205- .
Aninele ei'ter ecclimticn in 305:8 ecrc abruptly

treneterred to varicue India having ealinitice 0$.,1$« .25» .
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3!: .4‘: .51». 10$» o15So.20$« .25$oo35S—->.40l. .41!» .42$c-9

4)$~o44$=-.45$vInd 505+. 100$ eurvivel wee oheerved

in 2014-355:3. Iurvival was nil in eelinitiee one .1».
ascend sot». 35-end Mioeere round to be the respective

lever and higher lethal eelinitiee (fable-7)

2.1 !'e_1eren.ee of lgggugn eeelineted in 598.

Aninele aeolimoted in 55-8 were transferred to

eelinitiee 0%: . ‘Mt .2$v .35-.45‘ .10§+ .159 .20$c.25$« .3054 o

35% .40$<~ .41!» .421» .43$c .445: .45$e and 505:-B. Survival

see 100! in enlinitiee 1“9"25‘£B.I1d nil in eelinitiee 05.,
421. -505. . zfiwond eosurere round to be the lover and

higher lethal ealinitiee respectively (hole-8).

2.2 gale:-anon ueumud in 19.3.
After eeclimetion in 15598, animals were introduced

in Oi: .1$=.2$«.3$o .4$a.5$c .10$v o20$vo25$e .305: .35$- .40!» o

41%» .42$v .435. .45» .455:-and 50$ 8’. 100! eurvival woe

observed in eelinitiee 10!» to 30$‘ . !here can no eurvivel

in 0§o.44$:~.45kend 50$»-8. the lower lethal annuity was
found to be Sfiewhile the higher 42% (fable-9)

2.3 Qeleranee or elim§ed in 30§oB.
the enimle after eeoliuetion in 30598 were directly

transferred to eelini tiee 05¢ .15: ,2}; , 3% .41. .55. .1054, .155». ,
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20!. .2510 .35# .403». .41$c .42$a .431», .44$o .45$; and 50$, .

lo mortality occurred in cslinitics 15k to 35§uvhc:-ens
100$ sortality occurred in annuities O$=..1$=,cnd 45--50$».

rho loser and highsr lethal annuities were Sfinend 43$;
respectively (hhlc--10)

3.1 gale:-ancc o acclimated in 5508.

the animals after acclimated in 5598 were placed
in sslinitiee as. . 11¢. 213.; .5$o.4$., .1053 ,15!-,.2o$.,.25§, .

30$. .35$o «oh .415‘, .4250 .43$c..44$., .4559 and 505:. Survival

was 100! in sslinitiec 5 to 50$“ In 05,8. 45508 and 50598
survival was nil !he lower and higher lethal selinitzles

were teund to be 210036 42$.»rsspectivcl.y (Table-11)

3.2 Sole:-once g eeclimtsd in 15$¢l.

gm“? mgggggu acclimated in 155.! were trans
ferred to various ssdic having annuities 01- .15» .2$a,3$..,
4% .55: .105. . 205:» 925% .305 .3510 .40$.~ .41$- .425.» .43!» .44$u .

4Si.~and 5o$oB. 100$ survival was observed in sslinities

5-305,. . Survival was an in uanniuoa O10.-¢5$«»and sons.

25° and rlficuverc tound to be the lower and higher lethal

sslinities respectively (Table-12).
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3.3 golerenee o ueliuted in 3058.
Animals aeelinted in 305.8 were directly

traneterred to on. .15. ,2S.. ,3$. ,4$. .51. .105. ,15$. , 205.. ,

25$. , 35$. ,4o$. .41}. .425. .435- .4“. ,45$.and 50$. eeliaitiee.
100$ survival occurred in eelinitiee 10$:-355:2. 100$

mortality eee obeerved in O! and 45-50$.8. the reepeetive
lever and higher lethal eelinitiee were found to be 31.
end 43$e(rabio-13).

(111)

g_e_I_perature tolerance ot in 105.3.

After eeelieetion in 105.8 et 29.000 the enieele

were direetly introduced in 10% B needle and tested to

tenperaturee at every 1.0°0 tree 30.000 to 58.000. 100!
poet larvae eurvived at 30.0°0. All the Juvenile: in
30.000 and 31.0’0 eleo lived for 24 houre. survival wee

nil at tenpereturee 36.0°O to 38.0°0 tor poet larvae and
at 37.0°0-38°C for Juveniles. the upper lethal temperat
ure for poet larvae was found to be 33.6°c end that for
Juvenile: ee 34.2°0. (119.16 a: 17).

temperature tolerance or in 20$o8.

Aninele after acclimation in mice at 29.0°0

were directly transferred to water having 2015.8 and
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teeted to teeperetnree of every 1.0°O tron 30.0°0 to
38.00. tor poet lervel prune 100$ eurvlvel wee
noticed at 30.0°0 to 31.0%! end for Juvenllee 100$
eurvivel was noticed in 30.0%) to 32.0°0. At 36.0‘!!

38.000 and et _37.0'0 and 38.000 100'.‘ mortality observed
reepeotively for both poet larvae and Juvenllee. fhe
upper lethal temereture wee found to be 33.8% for
the poet larvae and 34.90 for the Juvenllee (rise.

10 end 19).

ggireture tolerance or g._;m3gL1.n 30$vl.

3. gnggggg eecllleted in 305»! at 29.0%: were
abruptly transferred to 305:3 ncdie end tested to taper
eturee of every 1.0% tron 30.0°O to 38.090. lo Iortllity
occurred at 30.0% and 31.0°0 1n the one of poet larvae
and at 3o.o°c-32.000 1n the one or juvenxlee. for both
poet larvae and Juvonilee 100$ mortality occurred 111 37.0%.

the upper lethal teaperature wee found to be 34.2%: and
35.0°0 for poet lervee and Juveniles respectively.
(up. 20 and 21)

rengreture tolerance of  in toys.
Anlnele eoclluted in 105.8 et 29°O were introduced

in 105.! media and teeted to temperature: or every 1.0%}
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from 30.0'O to 33.000. 1005 mortality occurred at

390 onwards for post larval prawns. 100$ mrtality
occurred for juveniles at 37°C and all the poet larvae
survived from 30.00:: to 51.0°O and the juveniles at
temperatures tron 30.0% to 32.0%. the upper lethal

temperatures for ‘post larvae and Juvenile: were found
‘O u 33e8.° End 3‘e‘.° r.'po°t1VC1’ (,1‘Ue 22 33‘

regperature tolerance o:;.__m_u3n in 20$. 8.

After acclimation in 20$, I at 29'!) the animals

were directly transferred to media having salinity 205.;
and tested to temperatures of every 1.0%! tron 30.0'O

to 38.0%. survival was 100$ tor poet larvae in unper
aturee 30%: to 31°C and 50'!) to 32.0'0 for Juveniles.

it 37.0°O to 38.0% 100} mortality occurred for both
poet larvae and Juveniles. ‘rho upper lethal tenperatures
were found to be 34.200 and 34.700 respectively for post
larvae and Juveniles (!i3s.24 and 25.)

‘legperature tolerance ct;]:_§g;ng11n 3050!.

Animals were directly transferred from 3058 at

29.090 to 30$ 8 Iedie and tested to tenperatare or every
1.0’O from 30.00:: to '58.0°0. lo mortality occurred at
30.0% to 32.9%‘! for both poet larvae and Juveniles.
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survival wee nil in 37.0°0 to 38.00. survival rate
varied in other temperatures. ibe upper lethal temper
eturel of peat larvae and juvenilee were found. to be
34.5°0 and 35.1°0 reepeetively (rige. 26 and 27).

Qengrcture tolerance of o_  in win!

After acclinetion in 101.: at 29.00 the eninele
were treneterred to 1058 media and teeted to tenpereturee
or every 1.0°0 tron 50.0'0 to 38.0°0. 100! eurvival wee
round at 30.0°0 to 31.0°0 for poet larvae and at 3o°c to
32°C tor Juvcnilce. 100$ mortality for both poet larvae
and Juveniles occurred at teupernturee }6.0'~‘0 to 38.0°0.

rho upper lethal tenpercturee for poet larvae and juvenilee
were found to be 33.7% and 54.100 reepectively (up.
23 an 29)

flggereture tolerance at n 20$.8

Aniuale acclimated in 20$.B at 29.0°0 were directly
tranetcrred to 20!eB media and teeted to tcnpereturee or
every 1.0°0 tron 30.0'0 to 38.0°0. 100$ eurvival wee
noticed at 30.090 to 31.0%! for poet larvae and at 3090

to 3200 for Juvenilee. iooinaaortolity or poet larvae
occurred atI}6.O°o to 38.0’0,gtor Juvenilee ct 37.0°0 to
38.0°0. 1'he respective upper lethal tenpercturee were
found to be 33.8°0 and 34.4°0 for poet larvae and Juvenilce
reepeetively (P133. 30 and 31)
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the animle after acclimation in 505.8 at 29.000

were transferred to 30548 nedie and tested to temperat

uree oi’ over: :.O°O from 30.00:: to }8.0°O. Burvival true
100! at temperatures 30.0 to 31.0%‘: for both poet larvae

and juveniles. 100$ mortality occurred at 37.00:: to

38.0°0 for both groupe. the upper lethal tenpereturee
for poet larvae and juvenilee were found to he 34.1°O

and 34.8°O respectively. (fige. 32 and 33)

( 1M)

lttcet or eelinigtl on their
.13

°‘'“ °LZ:..1l§$fl.I
' e

100 nuubere of poet larvae of 3. 1.31333; which
were aeelilnted in 551:8 were transferred to ealinitiee

5!». 10$c.15$c.20$=¢ .25$oo'50$oend 35$. to study the influence

of varying eelinitiee on the rate or growth. the experie
cnte leeted for four weeks (roughly one loath). Growth
rate was highest in.15$e8 end leeeet in 35% 8, the
respective rote being 1_3.0m and 7.3:: during the period
(fable--14).

50 nunbere of Juveniles which were also acclimated

in Sficwere introduced in different media having aelinitiee



5’op1o‘o.“5$o.2°$og25‘o .30$oand 35%. hxinun growth

no observed in zofioeelinity. the rate being 9.5:: in
one month. The niniuul growth wee noticed in 35$o8nlinity,
the rate being 5.1:: during one month (table-15).

Street et__ecling[ on the growth of 3%nnuLfim
After acclimation in 15158 poet larvae were directly

transferred to eolinitiee 5$o.1o$o,15$¢,20$o.25$c .305» and

35$o . 1'ho highet growth oi’ 15.13 in the first month
was obeerved in 201.98 and the lowest gorwth of 7.71::

wee noted in 35% B (‘feeble-16).

Juveniles which were acclimated in Bios was introduced

in silo . 10$.» .15» .20!» .255: .30$oend 35$oealinit1ee. Growth

was maximum in 25508 and lowest in 55:8. They were 10.7mm

and 6.8mm reepectiv-cl: during the exyerinentel period

(table-17).

grout or ._.a11n1g_3_5(p-oath o£jg.__‘3g“g‘ [the. ~ -9 am   5-] 9- 6.. e

Peat larvae which were ecclineted in Boxes were

transferred to varying eelinitiee or 5$o.107£c,15$.,,20$e,
25$c.30%onnd 355%. Growth rate was mgmut in zssas and

lowest in 35$¢8, the respective growth rate being 14.5 no
and ?.1m in the first month (‘table-18).



CD ‘If.

Juvenilee were eleo hept in different nedie:
htvine the eelinitiee 550.10%: .155: .2050 .251.» Joioand

3SIoend the etteet or varying ealinitiee observed.
Iexiln growth rote wee noticed in 30$oB. the rete being
9.2!! during the month. !he nininun growth wee in 51.98,

the rate being 5.4m in the period. In ‘lofioend 355:»

eelinity elee the growth beeone lower being 6.51:: and

5.7!! for the tiret Ienth reepeetive1l(Ta.He - \9)

!'he eurviving poet larvae in 205.8. 25508. 30$<e8
end 3959! after one nonth were allowed to rennin for a

duration of one year in the ease tank: and their monthly
growth rate: were oheerved. leximn growth rate wee
notioed in 305:8, the average rate being 7.1m per month.
the minimum growth rate was in 20§¢8, the rate being 6.2::
per nonth (Table-20).

greet or en
.1.‘

linit; on the growth of lgmagg
-1* at .~.,... .. .. 5‘...

After acclimation in sales. poet larvae were introd
eeed in eelinitiee 55° ,10$o,15$..,20So,25$o. 301:» end 35$.-.8

for growth etudiee. Growth rate was round to be highest
in mined the loweet in 351.38. the reepeotive growth
being 10.5w: and 7.2m in the period (leble-21).



Juveniles of Q. ggggu which were acclimated in
51. were transferred to various eelinitiee or 51%.. .10$U,15$,,

205:: 9255:: .30$aend S55v8. Inxilm growth of 8.1:: wee

checrved in 15$;8 end ninimn growth 01’ 5.213 in the
month was noticed in 35%. 8 (fable-22).

Bffe
--lg

ct ct eelinit; on the Lg-owth c£* = _L:. .4J
Poet larvae of 3. 39393:, which were ecolineted

in 15%, were placed in various media having ealinitiee 5%.“

1050 .h15%o.2os,, 25$ .30$oend 5588. Iaxinun growth or 12.4u

in one month was noted in Bios and a minimum growth oi’

9.6m in the period was obeerved in 35508 (table-23).

After acclimation in 15$¢8 juveniles were trans

terred to varying eelinitiee of 5$c.105o,15$o.20$c .2559,

30!: and 355° . the highest growth of 7.6m during the riret
month and the lowest growth or 5.23:: in the period were

noted in 20$o8 and 5$o relpeetively (Table-24).

Effect of ulinitl on the
. -s.@ .. 4. w

com or
' ‘.1

Iron the acclimation eelinity of 30$-apoet larvae

were directly transferred to different aedieéaheving
eelinitiee 55., 10$o,15’c.20‘o;25‘a,3m=>0lld 35160. ea.



~ G 360:; 

9:)

urinal growth rate e: 11.93: per month who noticed

in  8. whereas the nininu growth 6.4:: per month
in 35$el. !'he growth ot 9.533 in we tenth which who
observed in 25$»! no the next highest rote. In 5508
the growth woo 6.5m in the first unth (Sable-25).

Juveniles or ]. “men; from on oeelilotien
oolinity or Bofiowere abruptly transferred to 5$¢..1O$e.-J,

15$: .20$s.25%o 00% and 3550 to otudy their growth pattern.

the higheot growth oeonrred in 25$oI. the increase in
length being 6.53: in one Ionth. The lowest growth who

noticed in 5108. the increment in length being 3.43:

for the month (table-e26). 5 95. égyflggo ,5‘;
/<1.) 73 )

rho mnthly growth rate or the remaining poet
larvae in 205.8. 25$c8. 30$oB and 55$.-«B who observed for

one year. !he maxing: average monthly growth rate of

5.3m who observed in 23508 and 1 minimum growth rate

or 4.5» per month was noted in 35SoB (fable-27).

et or oolinit on the g  h of9 . “
Erie

Poet larvae of 5. ggnggngg otter oeelinetion in
She were transferred to varioun audio having eelinitieo



IOU

11.433 in one month wee oheerved in 15$;8. Hinimn

growth of 8.7m in the period wee noted in 35508 (fable-28).

Juvenilee of g. mngggmg eieo etter eeolimted in
5508 were introdueed in 55a . 10$» ,15Xv ,20$:» .25$c .30$oend

35$-and their growth rate in different media eheerved.

the highest growth of 7.9m and the leweet growth of

Sikh during the month were noted in 20$cand 5S.=.1-eepoatzvely
(‘fable-29).

% the
3 gegg at eglinitl 05(1)’: or g. Inn“;

Poet larvae or I. measure: Ieelineted in 15158
were directly treneterred to 5S~.10$c.15S<~ .20$<».25$o .30§.~

and 35398. The nximn growth or 12.5» and e minim:
growth of 7.4:: during the period were oheerved in 15$¢B

end 35k8 reepeetively (Table-30).

Juveniles oi’ 1. mmgggn which were aeelineted
in 15$.» were introduced into 5§o,10$..~,15%o .2OSo,25So,‘50!.‘

end Sfifiomdie. the higheet growth of 8.7m end the
loweet growth of 5.1:: were noted in zoficand 55.. reepeeti

eel: (table-31o)

gtteet of eeliniti en the L:-owth oi’ 1
Poo-t larvae of -1- mnmsru acclimate in Boson



101

were kept in selinities Si. .105” ,15$_ .201. .251. .301.

and 353% for growth studies. fhs enillsls showed e

Isxiam growth in 205. s. the increase in total length
being 12.23 and s niniuun growth oi’ 5.93:: in 35198

during the first month (fable-'52).

Iron an scdimtien medium of 30$o8 Juveniles

were transferred to varying main of SS. .10$~.,,15%.,20§o.

25$. .30$.nnd 351.8. A growth of 8.1m during the first
month was the highest, which occurred in 25$oB. In 5% 8

the lowest growth or 4.5 In in the first month had been
noticed. 7.1a, 5.9:: and 6.3:: were observed respectively
in 205. .105» and 15!. eelinitiee during the tins (1-able-33).

the pest larvae in zone, 25:135. 301.3 end 351.3
were allowed to remain in the some nedis for one year end

their monthly rate or growth was observed. {the highest

average growth rate or 5.7:: per south end the lowest
average monthly growth rate or 5.3:: per tenth were noted

in zsfics end 355.: respectively (ran1o-34).

0') lineman

According to Gunter (1961), Gunter 31 Q (1964)

and lillisn (1965) salinity is the rector nest eemenly
correlated with abundance or Juvenile and sub adult psneside.
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Aeeeeenent of eelinity toleroneoe baeed only on
field ebeervetione ie difficult einoe the effeete of
eelinity In: be modified by other environmental faetore
(Xinne 1971). laboratory experinente oondneted under

oontrolled environmental eenditione ueing eeelinated
epeoinene give more detailed information on tm ree

peneee of orgenien to variations in eolinity. rhe
preeent etndy eupplenented by field obeervatione share
that thou three peneeid prune are eeeentielly euryhnline.
einee they can tolerate wide range of salinity between
3198 and 4358. fhie ie in agreement with the etudioe
of Penihaer (1968) and Penikkor and Yiewenthen (1948)

who reported that the penoeid prune can withstand
wide fluetnatione in eelinity.

It hee been found that in general, acclimation
in lee eelinitiee tende to shift the lower lethal linit
downward and acclimation to higher ealinitiee tende to

ehift the upper limit upward (Kinne 1964). Ihie general
isation ie in agreement with the preeent finding to some

extent in the oeee of §. $9323 and ]. manna; only.
In the one of 3. nflmn although there ie e ehift in
the higher lethal eelinitiee upward in aeoordnnoe with
the increase in the eeolinetion eelinity, ‘the lower lethel
limit do not ehow a corresponding decrease with the deereeee
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in the acclimation salinity. ‘rhue amen mum.
eheee the acne lever lethal limit of 3$.ter all the
three groups acclimated in 5$~.15$»and 30$eealinitiee

(!ables5. 6. 7). Except tor the lever lethal lilite
of thie species, the generalization of Kinne (1964) ie
applicable in the preeent findings. l.'he upper lethal
ealinitiee et 3. imam inereaeed due to the inereeee
in the aeelintien ealinit: tron 5S. to 30$. . lereover,
there ie a marked increase in the number or eurvivere

in the upper lethal ealinitiee corresponding with the
increaee tron 1$~te 30!» in the aeelimtien ealinity.
Qhe lever and higher lethal limite of Q. 33333; ehee
e correeponding decrease and increase in accordance with

the decreaee and increase in the acclimation ealinity.
(!able:>8.9,10) In the caee er 5. mnggg;-_9;_ there in no
change in the lethal linit inepite oi’ the increaee in
the acclimation ealinity tree 5$ote 15$... Acclinatien
in 30$eehi:t the upper limit upward (tables 11.12.13).

tein Eldin and Griffith (1967) etadied the ealinity
tolerance oi’ poet larvae of 3333; ggngm, and hngmu
ggnna tree the northern coaet at America and found
that the poet larvae can tolerate a ealinity range or 2
to 40$oand the eurvival was 90-100$. ‘rhie range oi’ poet



larval telerene in temperate waters is very near to
the tolerance range observed in the present expsrismnts
for juveniles. fhe present study has revealed that
1. imam. ]. ggmgm and ]. 33339333; thrive sell in
salinities 3 to 431.. It is a well established fact
that penaid prawns spasn.in th sen.whre the salinity
is high. then they undergo their succeeding stages at
dcvelcpaent and growth in a relatively unstable environ»
nent- the estuary. The salinity of the estuary fres
share the present collections were made is very low
during the Bcuth Vest Ibnsecn season, sometimes near

to trash water. During susaer season salinity increases
uptc 3416. Based on the rate of survival in the Oxpcr1I
entsl ssdia it can he ceneluded that the peneeid prawns
ean‘Iell survive in ealinities between 3 to 451:. Ht
none of then can survive in O$.8. In 1$.8. 2$.8 ad 44$e8
survival was poor. althcugh.ticld observations reveal

that Juvenile prawn can exist in near trash vstsr condi
tions. the laboratory experiments also reveal that they
prefer a salinity hetseen.5$cand Bolewhen acclimated in

55x8 and bQtIesn’10§oand 35$avhen ncclinted in.30$o8.

A eesparetive study or the effects or eslinity
on the three species of prawns suggests that there is
not uch significant difference in their tolerance capacity.



100! eurvivel occurred in 15$. to 30$, 8 when acclimated

in Sufi, 8. in 195. -35$.when acolinated in 151. 8 and in 20%»

Jiiovhen acclimated in 30508 in the case or 1. 133333;.

In the once of 3. 331333;, in ell the animals survived
‘in ‘I0-25158 after acclimation in 55., 8, in 10-30$,,8 after

aeeliution in 155.8 and in 15-35$.8 otter ceelimtion in

30§oB. 100$ survival for _l_. mmgggm, occurred in 5-305o8
after acclimation in 59.8. also in 5-305:1! otter acclimation
in 15!" in 10-35%! otter acclimation in some. It has
been snueeted by Gunter (1956) that the abundance of
is greatest in low’ eelinity, and that the enlleet
eninls occur in the loser ealiaitiee. this statement is
not in In-eenent with the present tindinge since all the

epeeiee thrive well in low es well as high ealinitiee vie.
5-35$: . It hee been pointed out by Gunter (1956) that the
lower eslinity limits {or estuarine species cannot be
sharply defined. Pearce and Gunter (1957) have stressed

that once an animal has adjusted to salinity changes, ite
range or to leranee say exceed the usual environmental

changes. so that it could survive unueuel conditions. ‘rho
results indicate clearly that the salinity ranges tolerated

by the Juveniles of 1. man, I.  and ]. mmgggm
are not of considerable importance in determining their
dietribution. because th salinity of the habitat does not
come usually above 355.8 or below 308. Although during



the levees eeaeon due to the fresh water influx into

the eetunry there my occur eonetinee a lowering of
eelinity below 1!» . hat the period does not extend
for e long tine. It can be concluded that the dietri«
bution of the penneid prawns in the area under inveeti
getien would not be linited by salinity alone. It can
eleo be stated that there are no eignifieant variutione
in the tolerance capacity of the three epeciee under
inveetigation.

declination to a high temperature, with resulting
increase in the high temperature tolerance of the epeciee,
has been demonstrated by several eorlmre (Bumer and

Doudoroff. 1938; Brett, 1946; lollanby, 1954; Ieneeee,
1956; Todd and Dehnel. 1960). Qeuperature tolerance in

conjunction with ealinity hoe been etudied leee exteneively.
and it was of interest to find that enlinity had a very
nerhed effect on the temperature tolerance of the epeciee.
The poeeible influence of temperature on oenoregulction

and its bearing on the problem of eruetacean distribution
have been pointed out earlier by Panikaar (1940). In
Qgmggg ggmggn Broekena (1941) found that the adulte

eeek higher ealinitiee in cold weather and lower eelinitiee
in warn weather and the young in eunner tolerate lower
ealinitiee than the Adult. zein-Bldin and Aldrich (1965)
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ebeerved that the growth of 23333;  wee not
affected by eeunity exeept et extreme tenperaturee.
Preeent experiments on high temperature tolerance in

the laboratory have ehoen that the three epeeiee of
peneeid prawns via. 1. mama. I. 33333; and ]. gngggggg
cen eurvive well in teepereturee upto 36.0%. But the
ranges or teepereture tolerated hy each poeie very
depending on the use of the 1nd1v1due1e and the eeunity
of the medium. fun in 105.8 2. 1nm_9,n, to1eretedetenper

eturee upto 34.2°0._ ]. $233331, upto 34.490 and ]. mngggxm

upto 34.100. lxperieente ueing annals it/acclimated in 20$»!
ehoeed that 1. Lmmn eurvived well at tenpereturee upto
34.5%). 1. fi_9_nmn, upto 34.7% and |. manna; tolerated
well upte 34.00. Anieele in ‘50In8 showed the following
upper lint of tolerance: 1. 1,311,939, SP0. I. 33399; 35.1%
and 5. flag;-,9; 34.8%. Ihe reeulte shoe that there ie
more tolerance in higher ee11n,1t1ee than in lower ee11n1t1ee

at higher tenperaturee. Broekele (1941) deoonetreted that
the temperature and eennity relations were independent
in the Ihrimp ggmggg egg. lhen eurvivel in varioue
eenbinetione or the we was teeted, e lee eelinity eae
endured better when the temperature was high. Itkgren (1953)
ehowed that there no almost a eontinuoue loee of iene

from the era; tieh zpjgmhmp, , as the temperature
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dropped below 2'0 tron about 18°C. The lobster,

ma 333% was shown to have a higher lethal
point when both salinity and tesperature were high
during the period of acclintion. A decrease in salinity
with the aeclintion tesperature held constant resulted
in the lowering of thermal resistance (lelaeess 1956).
xinns (1958) reported the shifting or host tolerance
in three species at animals. the pclychaete nun flggnugln.
the alphipod hum mum and the 1-0906 flnhsnmss
!'he salinity oi’ the pond from which all the
three species were collected was about 12$eand in all
of then when kept at salinities below this. heat resistance
is lowered. Increased heat resistance results in animals

tree the higher salinitiea, above 12$“ [inns (1958)
suggested that the alteration or water and ion balance
resulting in increased water content at extremely low
salinities decreased the host tolerance; the lowered water
content at-higher ealinities favourably affects the resist
eneeto high temperatures. In the present study also it
is evident that the higher salinitics are raven:-able
for withstanding upper lethal tesperatares.

lose species difference in tolerance to high tamer
stures is round to exist asong the three species of prawns.

then oospersd. ]. man“ show: sore tolerance to higher
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temperatures than the other two species. 1. 1.311331

colee next and !. ggnmgggg the lowest. Thus in 50$-8
the upper lethal limit of the three species are 35=.1'0,
'55.0'O and 34.8°O respectively for J. mngm, 1. mug.
and ]. mmgggn. Bowever, the differences between the
three species are not significant.

there is a diversity of responses reported in
literature concerning rise in relation to death of anissls
at high temperature. Huntsman and Bparks (1924) and Bele
hradok (1935) claim that resistance to heat dininiahed es

sise increases. Hart (1952) round a use effect in only
three or the fourteen species or fresh water fish that he
studied. In two or these epeeiee. nsistenee diminished
with increasing size but in the third. resistance increased.
neat... (1956) concluded that in the sine renage or lobsters
studied, Iron 21 to 28cm there is identical response to
upper lethal temperatures. tests were pertornsd with
two size groups or prawns in the present study (1om-25m
and 35am-Qosn) to detersine whether the sine is related

to death at high temperature. the upper lethal temperatures
or both the use groups were slightly different. ‘rho larger
size groups are having the higher lethal linit than the
sseller ones. It my be concluded that small (10sm-25ss)

and larger (35:11-901:3) prawns tron the sense area and
acclimated to the acne temperature reepond dirterently to
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high tenpereturee. !h1e ie in agreement with the

ftnluge ct ldwerde end Irvin; (1943) en @3135
llllilllo 111 the three epeelee etudied exhibited
the eeee reletlcnehlp.

the (feet or ecx on beet tolerance wee tcund to

very in different enlule ea reported by ecverel eorkere.

‘read and Dehnel (1960) found that in m_|1.n1nng_ mug;
and mngmmgg gnggmgng. there was no difference
in temperature tolerance between the eexee. Edwards
and Irving (1943) found no ditrerence in tolerance in

gang mama between eelce and rculee. Kinne (1958)
eheveed e decreeeed tolerance in xeeele E gang;
to‘ high temcreturee and increased tolerance in eneller
eninele or both eexce. In egrecncntwlth the etndiee
of Todd and Dehnel (1960) in the present Itudy also
there ie no difference in high temperature tolerance
between the tee eexee. the sex utterance ct prune do
no effect the heat tolerance.

!he rceulte obtained iron the present studies
(Pip. 16 to 33) show that the three species not prawns
from the Cochin beckzeetere. 2. jgflmg. 1. ggngm end

!. 393335233 can tolerate temperatures as high er 35.1%}.
the upper temperature in the natural hebltet cruelly cone
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below this temperature limit. so it can be concluded
that the temperature in an environmental factor which
do not effect the ebundenee and distribution oi’ the

above three OOIIOB pcneeid prawns in the Cochin beek
veters .

Transferring peneeid prawn: to different selinities
to study their rate or growth has been done by a for authors
both in temperate and tropical waters. zein-Eldin (1963)
studied the growth rate or nmggn 3.533“, and mm”;
ggjixgnn in the laboratory and observed that under the
conditions tested (restricted temperature and diet) poet
lervel ehrilp can both eurvive and grow ever a wide range
or selinitiee. Sein-Eldin end Aldrich (1965) reported
that the growth oi’ nnnmn, g|,n_mn_is not affected by

sslinit: except under extreme temperatures. Yenketareneieh,
Lakshmi and Gunter (1974) disagree with this findings. rue;
found that the post larvae of amen, 351933; showed raster
grouth in low eeline voters. Breekunaran flair end Kriehnen
mm; (1979) observed that the growth rate oi’ awn; mum
was significantly high in low salinity for the poet larval
prawns but the larger Juveniles sheared e eimiricently
high growth rate in high saline waters.

the present studies show that even though both the

poet larval and larger Juveniles or 2. mun. 3. 1p_hg_gm,
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and j. dug], can tolerate wide range at alinitiee
there are differences in the growth rate in each salinity.
slight differences in mean length and weight between

eelinity group: were detectable as early as in the first
week and the differences increased in magnitude during

the experimental period. the maximum growth of poet

larvae of 2. Lung; was in 203.8 and that of Juvenile
1. gang; wee in 25$e8. Poet larvae of j. nmgm. grew
maxim: in 15$o8 and the anvcnilee in 20$-8. the cane

growth pattern had been exhibited by both the poet larvae
and juveniles or 1. any also.

an. effect or acclimation in extending range:
of peat larval and Juvenile growth is clearly evident
from the table. It has been found that in general.
acclimation to low eelinitiee tende the animal to grow
more rapid); in lower ealinitiee and acclimation to
higher eelinitiee induce the eninale grow rapidly in
higher ealinitiea. lhne poet larvae of 3. ggiggg which
were acclimated in 5&8 grew 13.03: in the first month
in 15$.8, whereas than which were acclimated in scales

grew 1O.7nI:):il}1 the first month only in the cane salinity.
The Juvenile 2. mggggg which were acclimated in 5}.

chewed a youth rate of 9.5- during the first tenth in
205.8 and than animal: which were aeclimted in 305.8
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ehowed a growth rate of 6.7m during the us: period in
20198. At the eane tine thoee animals which were eecli

nated in 15$o8 grew 8.7:: in the firet nonth in 20$a8.
Both !. 3911931 and I. mngggmg eleo ehowed verietione
in their growth pattern in their eeolination nediun.

when different epeciee are compared, 3. inngng,
grow well in slightly higher eelinitiee than the other
two epeeiee. Both the poet larvae and Juwenilee exhibit
thie character. !he table 14 ehowe that poet larvae of
3. mum grew 13.01:: in the period in the 15%,: after
ecelinetien in 5Q. g. 331.331, grew 10.51: during the

ti:-et tenth in 101., 8 utter acclimation in 5198 end _I_.

ggmggzm, grew 11.4m in wins after declination in 558.
Jnwenilee of 1. mun which were acclimated in 3053
grew 9.2:: during the first month in 30$, 8. §., figngni
which were eeelinlted in 3% 8 grew 5.9:: in 30108 and

_I__. %:Q_ which were aeolincted in 30!: I grew 6.63::
in 30508. !he rete or growth etudied by rearing experim
ente by Bee (1973) on the poet larree or h
‘gang and fijgmnggm mgggqgg ehowed that the
poet larvae of the turner epeeiee ueeuring between 4.0::
and 17.6: grew at an average rate of 0.45:: per day,
Yiceee (1920) estimated a growth rate or approximated; 25::
per nonth for no ggnnnn, in the length range 30 to 150m



while center (1950) observed a rats of 25 to 40¢ per
month for the ease species growing fros 28 to 100:3.

Geer3e,gjHg1 (19685) while studying the offshore prawn

fishery of'0oehin. from the length frequency data
estimated a growth rate of 20:3 in sales and 15:3 in
females of 3. Lanny during 4 sonttn between the first
and second year elaesss (126-130ns.£or sales see 141

145sa for females represent th 1st year class and
161-165ss for Isles and 171-175:: for.fesslos represent
the 2nd year class). lsnerji and George (1967) and
George 31 Q1 (1968h) showed a growth rate of 0.35 to

0.3?“ per day in the Juvenile stages for ]. nun;
occurring in the (behin backwaters and paddy fields
in the first year of life. Rearing experiments on
]. mmggga conducted by George (1959) in the paddy
fields showed a growth of 10-15: during the course of
3 months in the ease of Juveniles. Brivastsvs (1953)
has reported that in the Gulf of Kath arse, growth of
I. Qmggggg was rapid and it attained a length of 4
inches (102m) in 5 months. All India Ge-ordinstsd
Resesreh.ProJeet on.8tudiss on lsrins !rssn.Biology and

Resources aux-1n¢_1971-1974 (1975) reports the following
zrovth rat» for 1- mm. 2- mains and lo nmsm
based on the length frequency analysis at different centres.
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tor ]. 533133; ,in the eoeetel waters of Anbelepuehe,

they have eetimted that the melee and females reepeetively
ettnin e length of 97/1153: at the end of the 1et year
ef life and 122/138“ at the end of the 2nd year. thereby
showing an average of 6.2 u and 7.3 m per month respect
ively for mlee and femlee. 3. imam, from the euro
one showed a growth rate of 9.8 In and 7.2 no respectively
for the melee and females during the ease period. In the
Gavel-sag heekeetere in ledree ix. mum of a medal nine
of 53:3 efter‘89 deye attained 123:3. thus ehewing :3 rate
of 23.3nm per mnth. ]. mngggmg in Bombay eetere
showed an average monthly rate of 4.53: per month. the

females of this epeeiee grew to 54:11 at the end of 1et
year and 108m at the 2nd year. the referencee cited
above on the growth rate of pruwne are related to growth

in the fieldmet eeneidering the effect of different
eelinitiee on the growth rate. In the preeent etudy
where inpertenee wee given to the effect of salinity on
growth, e uni-an growth of 1o.'7m during the firet month
wee obtained in the one of Juvenile 1.. inggmn, in 255:8
(feeble-17). lhie eenee to e rate of 0.38m per day.
In the ease of Juvenile ]. ggngm, the nexiunl growth of
8.1:: in the above period wee obtained in 15$oB (fable-22)

Qhie worn to a rate of 0.29:: per day. A nexinun growth
at 8.7:: in the first month was obtained in 20!»! for
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Juvenile 1. gngggmg. which is about 0.313 per day
(table-31). During the tint year 2. menu chewed
a growth oi’ 863: in 3058 while in 25$v8 ‘Q. doing; 64::
and [. mnggggm 6833. The mean monthly growth retee

reported here for all the three epeeiee do not approach
to that or the valuee obtained tree the length frequency
etudiee tree the field data ae obeerved by arivaetave
(1955): Benerji and George (1967). George 31 51 (196%)

and aleo from that of Project Report (1975) on the

growth of 1. inflign and ]. mngn. A einilnrly low
rate of growth hae been recorded for aquarium held

nianafinusnii by Dan (1958). As his data showed.
laboratory aniaele grew only tone in total length per
eonth ae ageinet a natural rate or 20 to 30 in per nonth.

In the preeent experiment, it ie eeen that the
growth rate or all the three epeoiee of prawns ie influen
eed by varying ealinitiee. from the tables 14 to 34 it ie
evident that the poet larvae and juveniles or all the three
epeeiee show ditrereneee in their growth in vorieue ealinit
iee. fihue poet larvae of 3. uflgm which were aeelimeted
in 51-8 grew at ite maximum or 13.0 II in the rirat tooth
in 15§u8 and e niniaue of 7.3:: in 35$o8. rho Juvenilee
ehowed ite noxinun growth rate of 9.5 B in 2058 and e

niniaua of 5.1:: in 3588 during the period. roet larvae
of 1. 4911991 grew at a eaxiwun rate oi‘ 10.5 II in 10!-B
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end e nlnluu of 7.2:: in 35$oB and juvenllee grew
at e urine of 8.1m in 15598 and a main: or 5.2::
in 35%! in the tint month. fing mggggggg
in their poet larval etegusgree at e Iexlmul of 11.415
in 15$»! and a nlnlnun of 8.7m in 35$ 8 during the
tlret month. Juveniles grew e auxlmn or 7.9:: in
205 I and e nlnlmn of 5.0m during the period of
experiment in 5&8. Iron the results from the long
torn experlnente (‘tables 20, 27 end34) it is‘ evident
that although the nngnitude of the inereoee in else
in all enllnltioe is lower than that oheerved for one

month in noet once the trend at growth le elmoet the
some to that of the Juveniles. Both length and weight
mereeeed men more repldly in 305.»! for 1. gmmng

and 259%: for both 3. 59393;; and 1. . the
average monthly growth rate being 7.13. 5.33: and 5.7m
reepeetively in each enllnlty. Blnllerly 1. xmung
ehoeed n Ilnlmn rate le. on average 6.23: per nonth
1n 20$cB end both 3. “hog; and 1. £33“ showed
e nlnlnn Ienthly average growth rate of 4.53:: and 5.3::
in 35,980 Qhe above results show that there are variet
lene 1n the growth pattern in dltterent eellnltloe.
zeln lldln (1963) round that under controlled temperature.

‘iaannxu am not have significant mnuonno on the growth
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at the poet larvae oi’ penaeid prawna. The prcaent
atudy with]. imigng, ]. Q9333; and ]. nmngg do
not agree with thia finding. Ihia may be because or

the elinatie ditterenoea, for in a tame:-eta country
temperature ia more important and the lite there an:
be affected more by temperature than by salinity.
Yentataraaiah, Lakahai and center (1974) and Sreekunaran

lair and Iriahnaakutty (1975) found that the peat larvae
of 1. 1519mm and 3. ;nfl,gg|_ ahowed taater growth in

low saline watera. rho prcaent atady uith 3. 1.331931,

3. figngni and ]. _ also agroea with the above
tinding. Although all theae apeeica live under euryhaline
conditione. the reeulta showed that they prefer low

aalinity during poet larval period and acne that higher
aalinitiee during the later juvenile period. Gunter
gt nl (1964) pointed out that the adaptation to low aalinity
ia highly developed in younger atagea, while ?anikkar (1968)
has indicated that oaaoregulation in dilute acdia in lean
effective in full sized individuals eapeeially in their
reproductive phaae. Panikaar oonaidera this feature a
one of the principal factors which toreea than to aigrate
hack to the ace. the present study on the effect at
varying salinity on the growth oi’ both poet larvae and

Juveniles or three species at pravma indicates: that physio
logical ehangea take place gradually in theae organian.
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Based’ on the results obtained in the preeent

studies (fables 14-34) the followinfiaete eon be concluded.
Growth rate in both pest larvae and Juveniles is influe
nesd by varying selinities in the sodium. Post lervee
grow et in faster rate in relatively low selinitiee ie.
at 10$. end 155.8 and the larger prawns grow rapidly in

none that higher selinitiee ie. in 25$. end 305. . Variet
iens in selinities effect differently on different species.
3. iflmn feveurs slightly higher selinitiee for maximum
growth than the ]. fignfini end ]. muggy. Regarding
the rate of growth also there is speeiee differences.
3. mug“ is heving higher rate of growth. g. figment
having the lowest rate and ]. uggggmg possesses a growth
pattern in between 3. {fling and |. $31.93;. In the ease
median having the some eelinity all the three species
exhibit different growth rate. is there was adequate
uniform food supply during the course of the experiments,
the differences in the growth rate noticed eennet be
attributed to the availability of food.

!he above observations seen to indicate that the

eelinit: effects the growth rate of different species in
the neturel surroundings. the date on the pest lervel
end juvenile growth in different selinities show that they
prefer loeeelinities below 25%! for teeter growth.
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1111: may be an or the main reasons for the abundance

or post larvae and Juveniles or ponaoid prawns in
estuaries. the abundance of suitable food in the

estuary may also ho a contributory factor.
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Ocneiderehle amount or work hen been done on

the oxygen requirements or e variety of invertebretee.
with epeeiel reference to their respiratory quotients
and netebolien. Since any change or regulation at
netehlien is directly reflected in respiration. the
nptehe of oxygen h; an animal in taken ee e neeeure

ct ite uetebolien. Kinne (1971) end Yernherg and
Vernhex-3 (1972) heve reviewed the pertinent literature

on the physiological adaptations of Ierine and
eetuarine poikilotherle in relation to envirenlentel
conditions. the metabolic rate or invertebretee

chengce directly with body eiee, temperature. eelinity.
pl of the medium, activity and nutrition.

the environmental factors which affect the

metabolic rate have been cctcgerieec into two: controlling
tutors line eelinity and temperature and limiting factors
like the availability of cugen and euhetrete enpply
(Bleekmn, 1905: Dr}. 19473 leecll. 1970). Besides
theee environmental factors the metabolism of an animal

is influenced by certain endogenous teetcre like the
body nine and the level of activity. Obviously the
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influence of then ‘int:-imie rectors‘ (Vernberg end
Yernherg 1972) not be eliminated before other factors
oen effectively be etudied.

1'he relationship between metabolism and body eine

ie now well eetebliehed. !he influence or body eise on
eeteboliee bee been studied by Kleiber (1932. 1947),

Brody and Procter (1932). Brody (1945). zeuthen (1947,

1953). Belmngeen (1950. 1960) and Bertelnnffl (1957).

In recent yeere more intonation on the relationship

between body nine and 02 uptake oi’ poikilotheru bee
been added to the above work: and detailed review:

on this eepeot are available in the works or Iolvekenp
end leternen (1960). Proeeer and Brown (1961). Ioeehrood

(1967) and llewell (1970).

In general, neteboliea is proportional to e
eonetent power of the body weight. (zeuthen 1947. 19538

Heemngeen 1950, 1960). Ihie relation between the note
boliel of the whole eninel and body weight ie expreeeed no

there '02’ ie the total oxygen consumed in unit time.
‘W in the body weight ‘M ie e eonetent denoting the
level of the logerithnie regression line (intercept on
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!- exie) ad ‘b’ ie a constant denoting the elope oi’
the logarithmic regreeeion line. in pointed out by
Bertclentry (1957) the weight epecitic Ietaholie rate

(ic. O2/body weight/hr) can he expreeecd in a noditied
tern of equation:

:2 ' "(E-1) (2) where b<1
which chore a decreasing function of the metabolic rate
with increasing nine and the elope or the logarithmic
plot in negative.

Ooneidering the apparently fundamental relation

ehip between netaholien and body weight eeveral ettenpte

have been sue to explain the mechanic: uncc:-lying the
phenomenon. zeuthen (1953) enggeeted that the netaholien

of Ietucane would be related to their aggregate cell
eurtnce and expected the metabolism to increase with

the g or 0.6? power oi’ body weight. According to
Beunnpen (1950. 1960) nctebolien ie proportional.‘ not
to the cell eurtace iteclt, but to factors like internal
convection. vaecnlarieation and the development of

reepiratory eyeteue. He ehowed that metabolic: veriee

more nearly with the % or 0.751 power of the body weight
nereainntzy (1957) reviewing the relationship between

body eise and netcholiea dietinguiehed three typee:
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proportionality or setabolio rate to surface ares
or to weight; intersediete between eurteee area and

weight ma intermediate between surface and weight

proportionality. Eventhoegh the metabolism of large
enissle exeeede that of smell animals. it does not
increase at the ease rate at body weight. '!hus weight
speoifie setabolisn expressed as oxygen consumed per

unit time. of seal). animals is greater then that or
large ones.

the feet that salinity variations may sodity the

metabolic;-ete of aquatic invertebrates has been estebli
shee by the works or lolvehsnp end Ieternn (1960).

Loehrooo (1967). Heaven (1970). xinne (1971) and Vernberg

and Yernberg (1972). Yet the relation between salinity
and oxygen oonsnsptien in mrine invertebrates is not

very olear. Iolvekenp and laternen (1960) in their
review eenelude that in eese organism respiration varies
inversely with salinity, while in others there appears
to be no correlation. ‘the modifying effects of salinity
ehenges on respiration rates have eleo been shown to
depend on temperature body size and oxygen eoneentretion

so revealed by the studies by Dehnel (1960) on
gggggggmn and _§_. undue and Bee (1958) on flflnung,
monoceros
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the role of dissolved oxygen as a uniting
teeter in the respiratory metabolism is of vital
isportenee in the eoology of estuarine anisals.
Heine (1910) generalised the ielation between oxygen

eoneentration and respiration stating that the respir
ation oi’ simpler, bulkier invertebrates is oxygen
dependent while it is independent in higher invertebrates.
Inter Iasdebum (1939) showed that urine animals eonld

withstand large variations in respiratory rate are
exhibited only at low levels. Reviews on the metabolic
responses to oxygen tension are available in the works or
fang (1933).-Irogh (1941), Zeuthen (1955). Iolvskalp and
Waterxssn (1960), Presser and Brown (1961), Isoeluvood (1967).

lesell (1970), Yernberg (1972). Vernberg and Yernberg

(1912) and Bnbrshnsnysn (1962). lost of these studies
were sade on marine Orustaeea oi’ the Arctic and taper

ste regions. It has been proved that the level of
dissolved oxygen in the surrounding medias has a definite
street on oxygen eonsumption in Orustaees (Ohen, 1932;

Van feel 31 Q, 1954; Volvekanp and Waterman, 1960;

real and on-oy. 1967).

studies on the oxygen eonsunption of animals of
eeonosie value are of special interest, since an estimate
or the energy requirements at an animal can usually be
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obtained from the measurements or its oxygen

consumption in an aerobic state. though the respiratory
physiology. especially with reference to oxygen consumpt

ion. has been studied extensively in the ease or fishes
and crustaceans other then prawns (reviews by try, 195?:
Ielvekeup and veteran. 1960) only a tee workers have
paid attention to the oxygen consumption of prawns.

Rao (1958). Bub:-nhnsnyan (1962). Kutty (1969) and

tutty g1 g; (1971) have node studies in this field in
Indie. Ihsrees the influence oi’ weight and ambient
oxygen eoneentretien in the oxygen eonsunption of

‘gang; man; has been studied by aubrahnanyen (1962).
the oxygen eonsunption as In function oi’ else and salinity

in ynom ppm; hos been investigated by Bee (1958).
Reports by Kutty (1969) and Kutty 31 gl (1971) provide
information on the influence of starvation on the ma

belisn ofnguuymnn and 2. gnungggm end on the
influence oi’ salinity and temperature on the oxygen

concentration in young juveniles of 1. indung. Hitherto
there is no work evai leble on the oxygen eonsunption of

gunman, gpjggn. one oi‘ the nest dominant epeeiee
present in Indian enters. rho present work is an ettenpt
to evaluate the influence or weight, salinity and anbient
oxygen concentrations on the oxygen oensunpti on of

nssnsnemaudabsnnio
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(1)

collection and acclimation of enisels used for

the experiments are described in Part II. Prawns of
both sexes. oi’ weights ranging from 0.4g: to 6.6g:
were used in the experiment. Larger specimens above

43s were taken from the inshore erecs of Ooehin no the

specimens above 4gs were not couch in bechwstere.

Ii-y(1947) has recorded three methods for neeeuring

oxygen consumption in eqnotic aninele. !hey are (1)
following the depletion ot oxygen in e seeled container
(closed system reepirosetry) (2) seseuring the loss of
oxygen and the rate or flow oi‘ weter through e shell
ehenbcr (open system reepironetry) end (3) scnoeetrie

methods. 0! these the closed eyetee respirosetry wes
used to unsure the total and weight epecitie oxygen
consumption or 1. figjggni in the present study. the

experiments were done using a respiratory chesber
described earlier by Job (1955). the respiratory
eheebere need were or 1000sl capacity Ehrlenseycr
(conical) flash. the ehnsber was closed with e rubber
stopper carrying both the inlet and the outlet. the
toner was a burette. which by opening the stopcock.
could deliver through a long capillary ‘measured volume
or water to the bottom of the chasber. At the tin of
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eenpling. the outlet whieh wee nereelly kept plugged

wee opened eo that an equal roloee wee einilteneouely

expelled. B: ueina ooloured water under identical
eenditione and by repeated teete, the above procedure
wee adopted eo that the water drown oft for eenpling
did not become contaminated with the water that tree

introduced. and it represented only the true ennple
from the chamber.

!'he enieele eelooted for the experinente were

treneterred fresh the equeriun tank and kept in gleee
troughs containing filtered and aerated water or the eene
neelinetion eelinity end without food for 24 houre for
getting emptied the get before they were need for experi
nente. Atter eetting the epperatne one eninel wee intro
duced in the reepiretory chamber in the experimental

eelinity for one hour before eeeh experiment wee eterted

in order to get it eeeuetoned to the new en:-rounding.
they were not red and kept in derkneee during the experi
ment. rho reepiretory ehenhere were held in e water bath

et 29% and eeinteined eonetent to 3 1.000 throughout
the duration or the experiment. rhe pa wee neeeured loth
at the beginning and at the end or the experiment and the
ehenge wee eleeye leee than 1.0 in the range 8.5 to 7.2.



Bsaplss were taken at the beginning or the experiment

to note the initial 02 content and at one hour intervals
till the death of the anilsals. The animals were consider-»

ed dead when the pleopod and gnathepodite beating ceased

and the body turned upside down. Vet weight of the
animal was taken at the end or each experiment otter

earemll; wiping it between roles or blotting paper.
Ihs weight was recorded to the nearest 0.1!‘. Unaodiried
Iinkler technique was enployed for measuring dissolved

oxygen and 1031 samples were usually analysed.

15 to 22 animals or different weights were tested

in each salinity nediun. Besides the experiments in the
acclimation main: or 30528. animals were directly trans
ferred tron the acclimation salinity to varying media or
10$», 20$o,and 405:8. since these animals spend mach
oi’ their tine buried in the bottom substrate. loconotor

activity is nininun in the natural habitat. In the
respiratory chamber also, they keep their place at the
batten lost or the time. In this case since the animal is
in a routine state of activity and obviously not executing
any consistently active swinmng nevenents. ths tern
‘routine-active’ could be employed here. the measure
ments or oxygen consumption made under such conditions can

be termed as ‘routine metabolic rate‘ (Job, 1955; Dr}, 1957:
Iutty. 1969).
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the numerical data obtained on the oxygen consumpt
ion or ]. gum in relation to salinity, body weight
and oxygen tension were etatietienlly analysed using the
nedcle:

(1) 02. ab and (2)31 -el(b"1)

‘rho perenetere 'e' and 'b' were eetiuted by the
method or leeet eqnerc otter converting the Iodel into

linear torn: by taking the logarithm oi’ 02 end I, ie.

(i) logozalcgeq-bloglend
(ii) logo:-log!-loge+blegI-Log!

1. gugn eoneugption ct l_.__gg§'_gnL in relation
‘no. 7' 1 '4’ *'   e

Data obtained on the oxygen consumption of 1.

ggngm, in the accliucticn eelinit: oi’ 30§=in 902 (partial
preeeure or oxygen) 160 u Hg ere preeonted in Qeblc 35.

rho oxygen uptake per unit tine showed an increeeing

tendency with increasing body weight. flu regreeeicn
coefficient '13‘ or the oxygen uptehe egcinet body weight
In obtained ee 0.5031. lhe line ie plotted in rig.36
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which ehowe n poeitive linear relntionehip. rho
metabolic rate in tense of oxygen uptake per unit

weight in unit time (oz/pi/g/u) are given by the
foruule _(_)_2_ as sub“ ehowed a decline with the increasing

body weight resulting in a negative linear reletionehip
013.40). The regreeeion value for the weight epeoitic
oxygen consumption (netaholie rate) which is 5-1 in the
above formula was obtained as -0.4969.

2. Quinn consumption or ‘l_ in relation to
-,9.-_;  -1  pet " in “KY _.‘__."  -J

Aninale were directly transferred from the acclimation
nediun to higher and lover aalinitiee end their respiratory

ratee in p02 160nm H; were etudied.

The reepiretory ratee or Q. 5333;; transferred to
101.! at 160m B; preeeure tree the acclimation medium or

Jofioere given in lable-36. 1'he ngreeeicn linee are given
in rise. 34 and 38. The veluce of 'b' and °b--1' were
obtained In 0.3898 and -0.6102 respectively.

1!)

Data obtained on oxygen coneunption in 20$r8 at

160 II E; are presented in fable-37. the regreeeion linee
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1 5.3

are shown in li¢s.35 and 39. The estimates of ‘b’
.3‘ 'h"‘. '3"  Cad  r..fi°°t1'.1’o

0)

Anissls acclimated in S05v8 were directly transferred

to 405»! end the data obtained on the oxygen consumption

in p02 160 us 3; are presented in rnblc-38. Ihe relation
ship between bod} weight and oxygen uptake. and between

body weight and metabolic rate are shown in 1133.37 and
41. The values of ‘b’ and ‘b-1' were found to be 0.3584

and -0.6416 respectively.

Statistically refined values for oxygen uptake and
metabolic rates of standard weights 500, 1000, 2000, 3000.

4000. 5000 end 6000 :3 when subjected to salinity variet
ions no given in Ecblc-39. Results of the statistical
snslysie of the date. on oxygen consumption when subjected

to variations in salinity are presented in table-40. rho
regression coeffie ients obtsined under different experim
ental oelinities were compared and the results are shown
in fable-41 .
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3. Egon consumption otljgmgg in relation
.‘e ‘ 5;. ,‘ .I,  ‘ ,0’.-. " x; 0

Inc regreeeion lime obtained under declining

partial preeenre of oxygen (p02) in the eccliuetion
media: or 30193 are ehown in l'ig.44. the veluee or

'13‘ obtained in p02 160, 140. 120 and 100 In Kg were
0.5031, 0.4684. 0.4756 and 0.4556 respectively. Respir
atory rates for etundnrd weights 500, 1000, 2000, 3000,

4000, 5000 and 6000 Q in p02 160-100 n H; are given
in fable-42. 6

4. gnen eonennp on or I. “mom in relation

Bpocinene oi’ ]. ggngu were directly trnneterred
from the acclimation media: to media oi’ higher and lower

ealinitiee end their respiratory rates under declining
oxygen tension were observed. Reeulte or the etetietioel
cnelyeie or the date. on oxygen eoneunption when enbiooted

to different partial preeenree or oxygen in various
eelinitiee are presented in hole-43. the regreeeion
coefficient: obtained under declining oxygen tension: in
the cane eelinity nedie and vcrioue eelinitiee were
conpcrcd and the reeulte are shown in rchlee-44 and 45.



1135.42 to 45. Relationship,/t batman an uptah (pl/In)
and body weight or  in 0.001131»;
::{g:Jo:::::‘n.£?02 I n on jetted to



LOG, 02 Fl/hr
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ihn ngrauion lino: {or oxygen consumption against
sou weight obtained to: man u-mater:-on to zone 2:-on

the Inclination udtun of 30!»! in inclining :02 are
IIIOIII 1n-l1¢.42. In vnlnu of ‘N obtain“ for p02
160. 140. 120 name In lgvon 0.5898. 0.3036, 0.3003
nnd%o.2990x-upoct1n1:. flu respiratory rate: tor
Itanurl night: 500. 1000. 2000, 3000. 4000. 5000 and

60003 in 902 160-won H; In pruontod in Iable-46.

3)    .. .  .   L  .~¢'..~g -Vxw 95%.    nr ..-Fr ‘
n_H7IT»'FI-T.

The regression um: obtained for nninlu trans
fer:-od to 20$v5 fro: the inclination Indian or 30!»!

are shown in 113.4}. flan ootinntu at '5' 1a 1902 160.
140, 120 and 100 3 B; were 0.3926. 0.4618. 0.4386

and 0.4535 rupootivuly. flu rupiratory rates for
Itandard weights! 500. 1000. 2000. 3000. 4000. 5000

and 5000 3 in p02 160-100 II I; are given in fable-47.
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Fig.6 show the regreeeion linee obtained under

deolining p02 for animals trenetez-red ti-on the aeolia
ntion median of p30¥3.~.B to 405:8. the  values obtained

were 0.3584. 0.3527. 0.3986 and 0.4929 reepeetively

in p02 160. 140. 120 and 100 an n. !he oxygen uptake
and netebolie retee for etenderd uouut5:3boo. 2000,

3600. 4000. 5000 and sooo an; in p02 160-100 an 3; are
given in Table-48.

5. H i   -I. inn3

In each experiment the volume  dieeolved oxygen
in the experimental median at the tine or death on
eetinnted and expreeeed no the lethal level for the
animal in the particular median. fhe obeerved lethal
veluee or oxygen in the different eelinity media for
the animals were etetietieelly enelyeed to find out
their relationship with body cine oi’ the eninele end
their variations in the different salinity Indie.
Reeulta obtained are preeonted in ri;.46.
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Oxygen uptau and notabono rate at ]. 393,933
in 105.8 in   u no
ray

)Ofl:‘l01‘h$ oxyfisg/gptako Ig:§;§}:;h2uto

41 690 1434.5612 850 1388.5837 880 1051.31242 950 748.71612 940 562.21144 1030 590.51921 1160 603.82287 1240 542.12522 1370 543.22891 1400 484.22992 1550 451.23295 1300 394.53674 1380 375.63875“ 1430 369.24018 1520 378.24476 1680 375.54904 1600 326.25074 1720 338.95738 1880 327.6582 1920 326.96013 1950 324.26612 1890 285.8



oxygen upturn and Iatabolia rate of Q. mnm;

Do4;;:oL;ht Ouy€:§/fiptakn I:fi;§}:7h?I%O

699 450 643.7742 530 714.2792 640 308.01232 588 477.21346 666 494.71667 712 427.11895 696 367.22468 781 316.42578 812 314.92700 911 337.43728 892 239;!3915 992 253.34132 1091 264.04617 1012 219.15824 1132 194.3
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2.L3H:3§

mygon uptake and uotabono rats or 1. mum; in
405.8 in p02 160 In B‘.

Bo4y;:o13ht Oxyflfigyfiptakn I;:0:§}:7hfato

810 490 604.0880 830 943.0895 720 804.4992 750 756.01332 1010 758.21492 1040 697.01820 980 538.42010 900 447.72316 995 429.63016 1049 347.83115 1110 356.33163 1150 363.53648 1185 324.83921 1197 305.24126 1174 284.54632 1210 261.24933 1280 259.25229 1230 235.25623 1294 230.13948 1315 221.06211 1358 218.6
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£Q&39.

0xy;on.uptako and notaboito rate of . gghggnx at
standard wughts 500, 1000. 2000, 30 . 4000, 5000
Inn 6000 :3 whoa aubjootod to salinity variation:
in p02 160 II 3;.

Anal. Ixp. ltabolio Average
811. 811. 13°37 "1‘ht 02 §§:§k' rate metabolic1. g. "5 P 02 p1/3/h ram 02/pl/3/II

500 686.3 1372.61000 899.3 899.32000 1179.0 589.550 10 .3000 1380.0 460.0 620.8400 1544.0 386.0500 1684.0 336.86000 1808.0 301.3
500 582.0 1164.01000 804.6 804.62000 1056.0 528.030 20 300 1239.0 413.0 347.24000 1387.0 346.85000 1314.0 302.86000 1626.0 271.6
300 377.1 754.21000 534.6 534.6

30 30 300 929.0 306.6 387.0400 1074.0 268.55000 1201.0 240.0600 1317.0 219.3
500 571.0 1142.0100 731.9 731.9200 938.3 469.130 40 3000 1083.0 361.6 571.14000 1203.0 301.05000 1303.0 260.66000 1391.0 231.8



C “CH 9‘ no

1(}2

1!!fll=§9

sumtunx onllyoia of tho data obtained on tho oxygen
H in relation to variations in- 0

I as main‘ of oxportnontu ii an rogruoton coefficient
.2 an can-outta: oootttotont, -I standard error of b,
iii ItflCII$'I §"l'C1IOg Y I 5851113} 10701.

‘GU10 we‘.10 0 ‘ ‘  1'  ‘E(IR) (§~)

3° 1° 23 9.339‘ -0o5‘°3 0:935? 0.118’ 3.2950 (0.01
30 1° 15 0-3,“ "°o‘°7‘ 0.3823 0.12“ 3.1559 (0.01
,0 3°  °o§°31 -0.4969 0.5453 0.1353 2.7145 (0.01
,0 40 21 0.3584 "'°o6“‘ 0.3954 0.1549 2.1740 40.01

3MEE§:§1

V on of tog:-union coefficients obtained tor

'5.
when uubgootod to ohnngos in salinity in

ll»lI

do loin Probability
iw),0 In‘:  I980.30 CD‘  I08030   ‘C8010 C3 20 ‘I30‘O CH‘  ‘O30

'08.2003440

:mI;s. lot u1gu1:1onnx'
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1.413212

01.73011 uptake and utabolio rate of ]. ofutnndnrd '01 his: or 500. 1000, 2000. 3 . 4 .
5000 and 6 I; in dcdlining 902 in the acclimationnoun: or 30$v8. : ..

7‘

’°2 Indy count 02 uptlko lotlbono ran3' ‘I II .fi1/5 °2'F1/3/5
500 377.1 754.210 334.6 519.22000 737.5 373.7100 3000 929.0 311.04000 1074.0 271.25000 1201.0 245.25000 1517.0 225.1
50 351.4 702.81000 436.1 436.12000 072.3 330.2140 5000 812.9 271.04000 950.5 232.6500 1033.0 205.66000 1126.0 187.7
50 333.3 667.01000 455.1 456.1

120 5000 752.5 250.84000 858.0 214.35000 949.9 190.06000 1032.0 172.0
500 332.6 665.21000 465.1 453.12000 544.0 522.010 3000 781.1 260.44000 895.6 223.95000 995.9 199.36000 1086.0 181.0



Statistical analysis of the dsts obtained on the

164

29:13:31

oxygen
eonsusptien of 1. 593333; aoolissted in 305.8 in relation
to sslinity and oxygen tension. :1 .. masher of experiments,
B an regression coefficient. r as oorrelsuon oosrfioient,
83- standard error or 1:. 1:1, a. student's t value,1' -. probsbility.

233.. hf?» 1“. s 5 0-1 1‘ Ch ‘b P
10 22 0.3030 -0.5954 0.5459 0.0707 4.2942 < 0.01

1“) 20 15 0.4618 -0.5332 0.7335 0.1389 3.3246 < 0.01
40 21 0.5527 -0.6473 0.5319 0.0916 3.9504 «cm

10 22 0.3003 -0.699? 0-0035 0.0774 3.8798 4" 0.01
no 20 15 o.43ac -0.5614 0.9217 0.1417 3.0952 <o.o130 20 0.4755 -0.5244 0.5291 0.1385 3.4339 < 0.01

40 21 0.3900 -0.5014 0.5555 0.1043 3.3034 (0.01

10 22 0.2590 -0.7410 0. 239 0.0316 8.1462 4 0.01
20 15 0.4535 -0.5455 0.7005 0.1135 3 .9955 ( 0.01

100 30 20 0.‘550 -0.5442 0.9593 0.1473 3.0813 < 0.01
40 21 0.4929 -0.5071 0.0570 0.1144 4.3085 (0.01
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0!
Oxygen upturn and utabono rate of ]. “£30331. orItnndarl weight! 500. 1000. 2000. 3000. 4 , 3000
and 6000 I; in declining p02 in 103- 0.

90 Body weight 0 nptako Iotabolio 1-no‘IP33 II gfil/if of F
500 ~686.3 1372.61000 099.3 899.3200 1119.0 589.5160 3000 1380.0 460.04000 1544.0 386.05000 1604.0 336.06000 1000.0 301.3
300 631.0 1302.01000 006.4 003.42000 993.0 496.9140 3000 1124.0 374.64000 1227.0 306.75000 1313.0 262.66000 138.0 231.3
300 366.1 1132.21000 696.9 696.92000 031.6 415.8120 3000 922.3 507.44000 992.4 3248.15000 1051.0 ¢210.26000 1101.0 183.3
500 567.0 1134.0.1000 697.1 691.12000 893.2 429.1100 3000 969.4 323.14000 1057.0 264.35000 1131.0 226.26000 1193.0 198.0



1 6 8

201
oxygen upturn and utabouo rate or 1. “man or
standard weight: 500, 1000. 2000, 3000, 400, 5000
and 6000 as in declining p02 1n.20$oI.

90 Body weight 0 uptah lotabouo rateI-33: at 2 pl/In 0, pl/e/h
500. 582.8 1165.61000 804.6 804.6

160 3000 1239.0 413.04000 1387.0 346.65000 1514.0 302.86000 1626.0 21.6
500s 476.2 992.41000 656.0 656.02000. -903.9 451.7140 3000 1009.0 363.04000 1245.0 311.25000 1379.0 275.86000 1501.0 260.2
50 368.1 736.21000 498.9 498.92000 676.1 338.1120 3000 87.6 269.24000 916.2 229.15000 1010.0 202.06000 1093.0 182.5
500 350.0 700.01000 479.9 479.92000 657.2 328.6100 3000 789.8 263.34000 899.9 225.05000  0 ‘ 1 0 16000 1081.0 180.2
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30
01.13011 uptake and notabono rate or 3. jgnmj. 9!. otandud
ultra 500, 1000. 2000. 3000. 4000. 5000 and 6000-; inno any 902 in 40$-B.

p0 Body weight 0 uptnh Iotnbolio us.man; In 2).]/it 0, II1/¢/ It
500 571.0 1102.01000 739.9 739.92000 935.3 459.2100 3000 1005.0 351.54000 1203.0 301.05000 1303.0 260.55000 1391.0 233.8
300 333.0 1057.61000 531.7 581.72000 070.‘ 435.2140 3000 1004.0 334.70000 1111.0 277.35000 1202.0 240.4-0000 1282.0 213.7
soo 453.9 907.31000 590.4 393.42000 703.0 394.120 3000 933.5 309.5400 1040.0 350.05000 1137.0 227.45000 1221.0 203.3
500 342.5 705.21000 002.0 432.02000 078.2 339.1100 3000 721.3 240.44000 954.3 333.55000 1063.0 213.06000 1166.0 194.3
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(111) nimnm

Both the metabolic rate and the level oi’ activity
in animals are atreetec by a variety of environmental
factors. ouch as temperature. salinity. amount oi’ avail
able oxygen and also by the body sine and the physiologi
cal state oi’ individuals. Purther. the experimental

techniques and the unit for the oxygen consumption rates
reported in the literature are quite varied. It 10,
therefore. dittioult to make absolute conperieone among
the oxygen uptake rates or various species or of the
individuals within the species. the etteete of variant
factors influencing the roepiretory metabolic! oi’ lot

393.“; are discussed below.

rho oxygen uptake 01' whole individuals or 3. 391.331,

increased with increaeing body weight and the netebolie

rate in term of weight specific oxygen consumption

(02 pl/g wet it/h) ehowed a decline with the increase in
body weight in all the tested eolinitiee or 105: .20$- .30!»
and 40$: . this means that the total oxygen connunption
or eneller animals in lean than that or larger ones. but
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the netebolie rate ie. oxygen uptake per unit weight
in unit tin ie more in the forner. leblee 35. 36, 37
end 38 and I130. 34: 35. 35 and 37 ehow tht tb tetel
oxygen eoneunption in g. “mom, eeeiimted in 301.8
and teeted in 101- 3, 2058. 305:: end 4105»: varied with

use in 160:: B3 partial preeeure of oxygen. It in
well eetnbliehed that oxygen ooneunption in e power

function of both weight and the biological eignifieenoe
of the exponential value (b) he been reported In; verioue

workere. the I:-velnee reported for oruetoeoene general];
fen between 0.67 mil 1.0 (leuthen 1953, flelningeen 1950,

1960. lertelenffy 1997) ehowing e rmge between eurfaee

eree related and weight related reepiretion. Eeudngeen
(1960) euueeted e eoenen nine of 0.75 for peikilotherne.

!he‘e've1nee obtained in the preeent eted: for

_[. 593;“; in 9021603: I; in different eelinitiee differ
from the above 701110! (reble-40). Here the ‘II’ volnee

obtained for prowne whieh ere aeelineted in 305-8 and

teeted in 105.3. 20$-3. 305-3 and 40%: ere 0.3898. 0.3926.

0.5031 and 0.3584 reepeetively. Stetietieel eneiyeie
of the dete in different eelinitiee (fable-41) eiuowe

that they are not eignifieentl; different and ee e oonnon
'b' velue eon be attributed to the reletionehip between



use and oxygen consumption in different media.
Ihe regreeeion coefficient reported here for Q. gum;

in '02 160 nn H; in the acclimation eelinity or 301.1
13.5031 and thie value een be taken for eenperieen with

the 'b' veluee reported for other eruetceecne. rho
'b' veluee reported for various cruetcceene by lllenby
(1951) 3430! 334 3P0neer (1955). Bertelenrry (1957).

Robertson (1957). Bubrenenyeu (1957. 1952). Barnes and

381‘!!! (1959): T081 (1959). Ganepau and Rec (1960).

Bull and leberd (1967). Bnlnhein (1974) etc. are

between 0.67 and 1.0. But eeyerel othere have reported
ineteneee of enener 'b' value in crueteeeene. Ocnover

(1999) obtained veluee leee than 0.67 for calenoid cope
pede. Dehnel (1960) reported '13‘ vcluee tor the inter
tidal crab Banzmm tie. and 3- mm V-rrinz
between 0.315 and 0.667 and etated that cnu very for
values approached the generally known regreeeicn coeffic

iente for erueteeeene. levell and lertherort (1965)
have obtained low veluee for the berneele finmg .
Values like 0.3? and 0.48 which are appreciably below
the common range have been noticed by Bet: (1967) for the

0090904 mam mm and l- 1231- Yet: 10' "hm
renging from 0.037 to 0.444 have been recorded for the

«punch mufimm and 3- minim bi huh and
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end rreeee (1970). can-mm (1973) obtained velnee ee
lew ee 0.3428 and 0.4463 for the wood boring ieopod

I&me nnhnuo for the 1-week inhuman ennammni.
nnlm nmmm out 3- mm Oh-=1-n (1977) bu
reported my niece ranging tree 0.2495 to 0.5976 in the
eeclintien eelinitiee or 11 end 335...

Rec (1958) bee reported that in flnugnfig mung
the '3' value varied from 0.9 to 1.05 according to the
verietiene in eelinity. Bnbrahnengen (1962) hoe reported
the '1)‘ value for nmgn gum; ee 0.604 in 14.5Sc~8.
but the value varied with the partial preeenre of the
oxygen in the medium. Kutty (1959) in hie inveetigetion

on 3. 1.39.333; obtained a '11‘ value or 0.501 in e eolinity
of 365° at 28. 3000. Ihile etudying the oxygen coneunpticn

of the Juvenile 3. may Kutt: 91 31 (1971) have noticed
the ‘b’ value on 0.55}. Ihe 'b' value obtained for ].
ggnm; in the preeent etudy ie 0.5031 in 301 3 at 29cc.
thin value canoe within the range of veluee Ientioned

above for other prawn epecice. Iron hole-41 it will be

econ that the dirtcrencee between ‘Iv’ wcluee in various
eelinitioe are not eigniricent. the 'b' vcluee obtained
under different partial preeeure ct oxygen in different
eelinity nodie were else not eignitioently different tron
each other (table-45). lhie ehowe that in general. the
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some relationship with regera to the rate of oxygen
ecnennption and nine in neinteined under varying

oxygen eeneentretiene .

lee (1958) reported the netehoiie rate (0231/3/hr)
or ]. jun; ea 0.80 in 35.5$.l. 0.66 in t6.75$..8.
0.74 in 8.45.! and 1.00 in ‘hep water at 30%.

Inbrehlenyen (1962) bee reported the metabolic rate

or 3. may to be varying between 0.787 one 0.200 n]./
3/h. Knit: g; Q, (1971) round the oxygen uptake or
Juvenile 2. mun at 0.352 I;/h. In the present
etudiee the metabolic rates obtained for 3. 333931,

(0.6 to 6.3 an wet weight) vary from 218.9 to 657.0/n1

O2/g/h in 305 s in 902 160 an 3;. run men that the
metabolic rates of Q. §£_b_e_o_2_:;_ and 1. Lmimu 81‘!

comparable.

Oxygen consumption or ]. $33.33;, in relation to

annuity or thofi-die: ie illustrated in r1go.34-37. The
oxygen uptake in abruptly changed ealinitiee is norkedly
weight dependent and the metabolic rate tulle rapidly
with increasing body weight. But the regression coeffic
ient: or oxygen uptake against body weight do not show



significant variations under four different selinitiee
ie. in 10$e,20$..,30$oand 4050. Assessing the literature
available. only a few papers on tm respirator: setsboliss
of prawns contain information on the relationship between

oxygen uptake and body weight in relation to changes in

salinity. Rae's (1958) ears on brackish water and
series populations at 1. ngggngg, showed that the
regression eeettie ient or oxygen consumption against

night is not  ...‘.. for ditterent sslinities and for
th in populations. He has reported that in Q. gang,
the ‘I’ value varied Iron 0.5 to 1.05.

Ishle-39 shoes that the metabolic rates of 1. gang;
of standard seighte 500 to 6000 Q vary between 1372.6 and

219.5/al 02/g/h when snisals are subjected to salinity
variations. ‘rho average setsholic rate of animals is
the sininun in the acolimtion median of 30508. As shown

in !ige.47-50 and ‘table-39 when the salinity becomes

higher or laser from that of the saelimtion salinity
there is an increase in the rate of oxygen uptake. time
(1971) has stated that any sqnatic invertebrates respite
at the nest economic rates in salinities to shieh they are
genetically adjusted. It has also been proved by several
authors that the respiratory rates at euryheline crustaceans



l1p.4'fto§0 land or variation in the rate of axes
again of ]. gghnm, of ntnndu-I tog
various uiiutiu.
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ehenge under eonditione of osmotic etreee noon; an
en increase under edveree conditions. According to
than views the increase in metabolic retee or ]. dogma;
in the changed eelinitiee appears to be due to the etreee
of the aninale in adjueting to the sudden changes in
the nedie.

It ie stated by eeveral enthore who have werbd
on Ornetaoea. that when aninale acclimated in a higher

eelinity India: are transferred to lower eelinity media,
there in an increase in oxygen uptake as has happened

in the preeent etudy on 1. gong‘; and according to then,
thie inereaee ie required to neintein the concentration
or their body fluid. lxperinente on each linee have been
done on ggmmm gun (sehlieper, 1929). flfitfl,
QMIHJIIL (I-owenetein, 1935): MINI: Illlflllll (llenieter
and llenieter. 1951 ), finial,” gnggggnn end 3. gang,
(Dfllnfllo 195°): zmmnm fllllllltl-1|. (Beheebe 1933).

mm Inlntfifil. 8&4 hum: innnnnn (Buddonbrook.
1943), gigging (nnnonssa). Annie mm
(llieeeen 1952). flnhnmn nmm. (cm-inn 1913).
1.119113 lunch 8114 11911.! nnnmn («Venue 1974)»

gnhggggn gnmnmng (Gherien 1977) etc. other-e eleo
have noted an increeee in the rate or oxygen consumption
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on transfer from higher to lower salinity sedie,
hat the; do not consider the increase is due to oeso
regulntory activity alone. Gross (1957) Ieintains that
the increase in the rate of oxygen eonsnnption is due
to the struggle of the animal to escape tone that mains.
!he studies by Bopalakrishnan (1953) on ladrss pcneeids

by keeping the animals hold tight in glass Jackets
shoe: that the rise in oxygen consumption in lower

eslinitiee is not due to the ssecular nativity of the
animal. rho View of Dehnel (1960) is also that the
increased rate in low salinity does not result from
increased nneeular activity. there are other views
also that the hints of respiration decreases when animals

from higher salinity media are transferred to low
salinity seaia (Ireps 19293 lresada lee 1955). Bone

anthers like lltringhan (1969). trefgu (1939). Gilchrist
(1956) and rrankenherg and lnrbanek (1963) have observed

the ease respiratory rates for the enisals they studied
in different salinities. In the present studies 5.
gong“ showed an increase in the rate of respiration
when animals from a higher salinity sedia (Boles) were

transferred to laser main of 105:8 and 2058. fhey
also showed a slight increase in oxygen uptake when
transferred to the higher salinity sodium of 40So8.
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ht tron hhle-39 OM rige.47-50 it in clear that
the oxygen uptake in 40! 8 is lower than that in 105
or 205 . this any he an indication that in media
other than the acclimation Iodine. the aninel ie
unable to adapt ilnodintely to carry out ite usual
lite activitiee and to overcome the anotic streee.

Pige.42-45 which show the oxygen ooneunption of

prawns“ or dittcrent weights at the tour partial presearee
of oxygen touted indicate that the linear relationship
between the body weight and the oxygen consumption ie

eeintained throughout the experiment. is evident from
the figures ohovo cited and rehlos 35-38 the total
oxygen consumption in Q. “man increased with the
increase in the body weight in all the four ealinities
teeted under the various partial preeehres oi’ oxygen.

statistical analysis of the ‘h’ nluee obtained in 160 II Hg,
140 II Hg. 120 II lg and 100 In fig ehoee that they are not
eigniticantly different from each other (holes 44 and 45).
Studies on the effect of ambient oxygen tension on the
ucteheiier body siec relationship are for for comparison.

cmdl60

luhrehnenyan (1962) observed a '15‘ value or 0.43 in whine Hg,
0.45 in 100 a rig and 0.53 in 75 II Hg in 14.5% for



gum; gmimg. Se elee reported that there ie very
little enenge in the relationship between body weight
and oxygen ooneunptien in different pertiel preeeuree

et 02. In the one or 5. jgupm, eleo there ie no
eignitieent diftereneee between the 'b' velnee obtained
in different pertiel preeeuree or oxygen in different
eelinitiee ee ehewn in !eb1e-45.

he ehewn in Qeblee 42, 46. 47 031:1 48 end !i¢e.51-54

there ere ditrereneee in the oxygen uptake end metabolic
rete in the tear partial preeeuree or oxygen tented.
In general the oxygen uptake is the maximum in 160 nn H;

ene ee the p02 deer-eeeee. the rate or oxygen uptake elee
deereeeee. ‘rheee verintiene in the rate of oxygen uptake
end netebelie rete in different partial preeeuree or
oxygen ehow that there in influence oi’ declining oxygen

teneien on oxygen eeneunptien or I. 33333;.

Inveetigetiene have been carried out by various
authors on the relation between external oxygen teneien
end the rate of oxygen uptake on the basis or which
eqnetie eninele are eleeeitied ee 'eonrereere' end
‘regulator-e‘ (Loetwood. 1967; Vernberg, 1972). Bpeciee

in which reepiretion ie lieited by the eneunt or oxygen
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present in the surrounding nedinn are enlled confernere.
In other worde they are oxygen dependent. fhoee

epeeiee in whieh oxygen consumption reneine unaffected

until eonc critical oxygen tension ie reached are
regulate:-e or they are oxygen independent gronpe. Both
the typee ere net with in 01-netaeee. l'ige.51-54 ehew

that the oxygen uptake of 3. figngm, ie not the ease
in different oxygen teneione in different eelinitiee.
lhe rete of oxygen uptake ie gradually deereeeing due
to the declining oxygen tension in the different
eelinity neeie and it can be eeid that the oxygen
eoneunpti on in dependent on emygen concentration in the

nedinn in the one of Q. $33.33;. Be it can be celled
e ‘confer-nor’. In the one of 3. ggmgu it een be
eeid that the oxygen ecnennption is influenced by

declining oxygen tension to a certain extent. but the
nature of their dependency in the oxygen uptake deee
not effect their dietribution, hccnuee in their hehitet
the ehencee of oxygen tension reaching very low volume

are remote ee revealed by the oxygen data of the nree.
rherefore. the need for regulation of the reepirctcry
retee dednet eriee in their one.
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the level or oxygen concentration in the media:

at the time or the death oi’ the animal ie termed en
the lethal level. The lethal level in the highest in
10$»! and the lowest in the eeelintien uedinn of 301.»!

(113.46). It wee also noticed that the lethal level in
40! 3 in lower than that in 101.38. flue indicates that
the stress due to oeeereguletion in core when the animal
1e treneterz-ed to very low eelinity then when transferred

to higher «unity. !here 1- not -mu variation in the
lethel level of 02 when the animal In treuterred to 20508.
enbrehunyen (1962) has conducted experiments on 1. gnimg
to tine out the relationship between the weight oi’ the
eninel and the lethal level or oxygen concentration.
According to his in 2. 1,341,331, the lethel level of oxygen
increased with the weight of the animal and the value

varied from 1.49 31/1 to 3.80 31/1 for anincle weighing

from 0.60 3: to 10.0 3: and he got an exponent value of
0.345. In ieopod crustaceans Ohcriynn (1973) and
Oherien (1977) have found no significant differences in
the lethal levels of animals or different weights.
But the present etudiee indicate that in 3. figmgm,
the lethal level increase with the weight e2 the
enincl.
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rho not cannon opooioo of ponooid prawn: that
occur in tho Kqnnhihn and Ooohin baohratoro, (two

Iojor estuaries in Io:-11¢) an nugng 1,m;,gng_,
l!.t£l!m2IIl.Il2hI.l.ll3||¢l- nmsmo It'll 05719“!
tron tho nonthly ohooi-ration: on:-riod out during 1975
1977 toot than no definite uuonol variation in tho
larval roortiitlont into the ho utunriu. Intho
Ioyuhllu boohotoro thorn III only out poor of
larval occurrence and that no tron loptonbor to January.
In tho Cochin bookntoro than were two pooh or occurr
onoo for tho prawn larvae. one {ton loptonbor to Dooonhor

and tho othor from humor; to lay. ‘rho total number
or lorvao obtained in a unit arcs in on your in the
Inyonlmlan lake was you than that of tho coohin boob
wotoro. Post larvae and Juvenile: or hang nun;
were prodolinnnt in tho Xaynnkulln lake and that of

magi yam; doninotod in tho Ooohin boolwatoru.
than the nine variations of prawns caught in the three
common not: opcratod in thofloho via. out not. nah
not and ohinooo up not won oonporod. it no round that
thou obtained in the out not were larger. who:-on the
ontohoo in tho state not were onnllnr. Both largo and
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eull prune were obtained in the chineee dip net.
Another teeter which wee ebeerved in the preeent

etndiee was that the tenelee eignitieantly outnumbered
the nelee in the Keycmzlen lehe vheregee in the Cochin
heehetere melee and teeelee were here or leee \\lI1f01'l1]
dietrihnted. She ehundonce and occurrence of prune
in both the eetueriee were influenced mainly by eelinity
end to e leeeer extent by temperature. During the
Ieneeon eeeeon when the eelinit: end tenpereture were

low the eetch wee poor. ehereae during poet noneoon
end pre neneoon petiole when the temperature end salinity
were high there wee good eeteh.

!he three epeciee or pcneeid prune, nag“ gngn,
magnum Ind!» wane: which are known to
contribute largely to the commercial richer: in the Cochin
bechetere were taken up for inveetigetione on the eelinity
tolerence. the erteet or eelinity on growth, end the
tenperetare tolerance. oxygen oenennpticn in relation to
eiee, eelinlty and oxygen concentration of I. figment
were elee etudied in the laboratory.

laboratory experinente on eclinity tolerance reveelel

theee prawns were eeeentienq ouryheline end they could
‘hrete wide range. of ealinity rm: 31:. to 43$. . three
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eeriee of ealinity tolerance teete have been carried
out ueing eniaale ecclinted in low US») media: (1§$.)
and high (3o§e) ealiaitiee representing the three
eeeeonal eclinitice in the habitat. lhe lover and
higher lethal ealinitiee tor each epeeiee acelieeted
in the above ealinitiee have been found out. rer ;.
gm; and ]. mung, acclimation to low eclinity
tended to ehirt the lower limit downward and the upper

limit upward. Per 1. lying aaoliaation to low eelinit
iee did not ehitt the lover liait downward. When the

three epeoiee were compared. the ditterencee round in

their tolerance capacity in varying aaliaitiee from
0-50$owerc not eigniticaut.

hperiaente in the laboratory on the tolerance or
the three epeciee of prawns at elevated teapernturee
have ehoen that both the poet larvae and Juveniles could
eurvive in tenperaturee apto 390. mt the number or
eui-vivore varied. lone epceiea dittereneee with regard

to their tolerance capacity to high teaparaturee have
been noticed. 1. gang chewed acre tolerance than the
other two epeeiee wherejae ]. mnmgng ehoeed the
leaet tolerance. It has also been found that the rengee
or teaperature tolerated by each epeeiee varied dependini
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on the sise or the individnsls and the salinity of
the median, the larger speoissns telei-sting some in
higher sclinities. Ehe ssener post lsrvsl prssn
were more susceptible to death in higher ssiinities.
‘the upper lethsl temperature slightly varied in
ditrcerchj species ss well as for both pest larvae and
juveniles.

Both post larvae end Juveniles of g. mfimg.
Q. ggngni sad I. fimggxn were used for lsboretory
experisents to study the effects or sslinity on
growth. lhe results of the study for sheet one south
showed trust the growth of both pest iervss sue Juveniles
oi’ all the three species use effected by variations in
sslinity to certain extent. the ssxims growth ct
post larvae at 1. innings, eecurrsd in 251»! and than
or the Juveniles in 30$»-8. the retinas growth oi’ pest
larvae ci’ 3. ggngg end ]. ‘mum, sss noticed in 20$eS
end that of the Juveniles of beta the species in 255° .
1. ingign showed the highest growth rate ehsrefiss
5. up showed the Iinims growth rate. When the
use ranges were tsksn into consideration post lea-vs).
prune chased greeter rste of growth then the juveniles
within s limited period of shoot one south is en the
different selihitiss.
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status on the effect of vat-yang count:
on the growth of the eitcvc mentioned three epectee

for e period of one year were eleo conductea 1n the

leberetcry. In the case of 3. j,m1.mu_ the highest
rete of growth was noted in 30%! (8.6 cu in the
firet year) end the latent 1-etc of growth wee
cbeerrea tn 20;-.9. Beth for 1. man; and 1. gnu;-gg
growth can urine in 25!~8 (1. john}, 6.4 on end ].
gmggggu 6.84 can in the firet year) end main: in
Sfiioa.

rho oxygen consumption in relation to eennity
end oxygen concentration wee inveetigeted in the prom

§. 53333;. It on found that the regreeeton coefficient
of oxygen coneunption egeinet body weight one not eight

fieently varied in different eeunity none. In thcee
prawns which were teetec in the eecltmticn-eannity of

3054 et p02 160 an H; the ‘V value wee found to be
0.5031. This value in not eunifieently different from
that of 3. gmggng reported previouelq. An increase in
the oxygen uptake had been eheerved with a deereeee in

the eeunity of thejnedinu below thet of the ccclintien
eelinity. rho oxygen coneauptton tn the higher eelinity

of 40$.» wee also higher than that 1:: the cccliaetion eelinity.
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!he rete or oxygen uptake per hour under telling
oxygen tonelon 1n ditterent eeltnlty Indie ehoeed
variation. In ell the eellnitlee or ‘lO$.,2OS:.. 305
end 40!» the eninele were oxygen dependent free 160 no Hg

dovmrorde. elnoo there tree 1: gradual deeneeee in the

rate of oxygen upturn in relation to the declining
oxygen tenelon. Under the cone leboreter: oonditlone.
in the ease eelinity median elgnitieont dlttereneee
have been noted in tho lethal levele of oxygen, for
the dirroreni weight group! or entitle. the lerger
eninele ehoeed higher lethel levele than the eneller
onee. ‘the lethal level: were weight depeuflent and

non nfixnonr ronmomnup with the we; weight. Ibo
tolerance eepoeity to loe oxygen eentent leereoeed
ee the anlnl booele larger.
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OBSERVATIONS on nu: Foon AND FEEDING or SOME PENAEID
PRAWNS or cocnm AREA

V. J. KUITYAMMA

Department of Ma rine Sciences, Cochin

Ansnucr

An investigation into the food and feeding habits of 5 species of penaeid prawns viz.
Metapenaeus dabsoni, - Penaeus indicus, Metapenaeus monoceros, Metapenaeus affinis, and
Penaeus monodon found common along the Kerala coast has been carried out based on
samples collected from the inshore regions of Cochin during 1971- 72. It has been observed
that all‘ the ‘above species are omnivorous and detritus feeders, depending much on the
-‘benthbsg. The food in general consists-of varying amounts of organic matter -mixed with
sand and mud.._ However, some amount of seasonal variation in the food and selective
been noticed in some species particularly depending on the ecological condi
t,_ic_),fns'.;_;_ _ '_opor'tionately_larger quantity of debris was noticed in the young prawns, while
adults mostly depended on the comrnonbottorn animals including small molluscs and
Dlanfmatter

INTRODUCTION

PRAWNS form one of the most economically important constituents in the marine
fish landings in India. At present most of the catch comes from the inshore regions
within the 20 fathom line. For increasing the production, it would be necessary to
explore’ offshore resources and also to start intensive pond culture. Though prawn
culture is carried out in some parts of the country, it has not yet overcome the various
dilficulties and reached a stage comparable to the one carried out in Japan. In this

connection it would be advantageous to study the biology of the common forms with
specialjeference to the food.and feeding habits. An investigation into the food and
feeding habits of the various species may help in gathering data for their successful
culture in ponds.

?Some of the important works on the food and feeding habits of penaeid prawns
are ‘those of Williams (1955) on some North American shrimps, Eldred et al.
(1961—)':»on Penaeus duorarum, Dall (1967) on some Australian penaeid prawns, Hall
(-1962)-','oi1 the food of the Indo-west Pacific penaeids, and Tiews et al.(l968) on some
Philippine: shrimps. In India, Gopalakrishnan (1952) has studied the gut contents
of fPe_naeu.r  Panikkar (1952), Panikkar and Menon (1956), Kunju (1967)
and George (1959)'have recorded the food contents of penaeid prawns while study
ingfthe biology of different species. The present paper deals with the observations
made on the food and feeding habits of some economically important penaeid prawns
of the Kerala coast.

I am grateful to Dr. C. V. Kurian, Professor of Marine Biology and Oceano
graphy, University of Cochin for the help and encouragement given during the
’course‘of. this study and for kindly going through the manuscript and offering help
ful ‘suggestions.

' MATERIAL AND METHODS

__ 3 p L The material for the present study was collected by random sampling twice a
Week‘ from the commercial catches from the inshore regions of Cochin during 1971
‘72. e‘ The specimens were preserved in formalin immediately after the catch. The

(1)
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Penaeus indicus H. Milne-Edwards

This species is common in the estuaries and backwaters almost throughout
the year, although the size difl'ers with the season. In the sea, it is generally caught
during the post monsoon months. Of the 330 specimens of length 29-132 mm
examined, 13 had no food materials in their stomachs.

The stomach contents showed a high percentage of debris (50.7%). Animal
matter constituted 22.0% and plant 25.0°/0. Hall (1962) classified P. indicus and
P. monodon as species feeding mainly on large crustaceans. More vegetable matter
were noticed in the present study thus differing from the observation of Hall. g This
may be due to the differences in the environmental conditions. Hall also observed
that in P. indicus the ‘small’ specimens fed mainly on plant tissue(Cladophora and
Angiosperm tissue), while the large specimens fed predominantly on large crustae
ceans. But no size-oriented difierences in the diet were noticed in the present obser
vations.
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Fig. 1 a-e. Percentage composition of difierent food items in the common penaeid prawns collected
from Cochin area during 1971-72. a. Metapenaeus dobsoni, b. Penaeus indicus;
c. Metapenaeus monoceros; d. Metapenaeus afl‘im°.s'; and e. Penaeus monodon.

Algal fragments were observed in the stomach in plenty during August and
0¢t9ber.. Small quantities. of diatoms such as Fragilaria, Rhizosolenia and Casei
nodzscus were noticed during all the months except in November. Vegetable

[3
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matter formed the dominant food item of this species, .while crustaceans ranked
next in importance. Heavy feeding on crustacean was observed during June and
September. Juvenile "gastropods and bivalves formed the major part of - the diet
during November and January. Some "of the minor food items encountered were
small nematodes and foraminiferans. During, June and January sand grains
were abundant. Polychates were dominant in December. Gopalakrishnan (1952)
observed that vegetable matter and crustaceans formed the bulk of the food con
sumed by P. indicus. The present observation also shows the presence of largequantities of algal matter (Fig. lb).
Metapenaeus monoceres Fabricius

This species constitutes to a rich fipsheryalong the east and west coastsrof
India. Stomachlycontents of 210 specimens measuring 30-128 mm were examined;
20 specimens had empty stomachs.

The species showed a preference to vegetable matter, mainly seaweeds and
algae during the greater, part of the year. D_i_a__to_rns were abundant during April,
May -and June. Co_mp'aratively lesser amount of debris was noticed in this species
than in others (Fig. lc). ‘ The common crustaceans met. with were copepods, ostra
cods, amphipods and decapod larvae. During the post monsoon months large
number of setae, tentacles and fragments of polychaetes were present. Small
bivalves and agastropods, fish larvae,fish scales and muscles were also noticed. Sand
particles were more during June and September. Tiews (1968) in his studies on the
(food and feeding- habits of M. monaceros from Manila Bay and San Miguel Bay
has observed that the main food was benthic foraminiferans, while the dominant
itemyofifoodj Observed in __tl_1e present study was vegetable matter. The difference
in the diet may be due to the change in the habitat.

Metapenaeus aflinis -H. Milne-Edwards

This is also one of the important commercial species occuring along the west
coast and: the southern region of the east coast. Of the 120 specimens ranging in
size 29-120 mm examined, 29 had empty stomachs.

The items of food "found in the stomach in the order of abundance were vege
table matter mainly consisting of algae; polychaete remains, crustaceans, fish remains
and rholluscan remains; Amphipods. and calanoid copepods were observed fre
quently during November and January. During April and July algal filaments were
abundant. The polychaetes formed an important food item as they were present
during almost all _the months (Fig,ld). Diatoms were noticed more in November.
Fragilaria was the common diatom observed.

According to Subramanyam (1963) M. aflinis is an omnivorous feeder and lar
ger ones showed a preference to molluscan diet. Hall (1962) in his observation on
the specimens caught from the St_rai_ts of Malacca has shown that the species feeds
mainly on v'egetablernatter. ‘Butt in the present study it is seen that the larger prawns
showed a preference to polychaete diet whereas the younger ones preferred vegetable matter. -
Penaeus monodon F abricius. _

This is probably th‘e"largest marine 'p'r"awn in‘ India, but it does not form a
dominant- fishery anywhere. ll l=0ut of the 56 specimens with a size: range of 39-212mm examined, 3 werewith emptystomachs. 2 ’

[4]
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Debris composed of mud and organic matter constituted the main portion
of the stomachcontent (as in other forms while crustaceans ranked next in import
ance (Fig.le). Rao‘7(l967) examined the stomach contents Of "P. mnonodon from
Chilka Lake and observed this species feeding mainly on molluscan remains. - Hall
(1962) classified P.~z'ndicus and P. monodon as species feeding mainly on large crus
taceans. In thepresent study also, crustaceanswere observed, the maximum being
during August. Larval bivalves and shell 'fragments were abundant in October
and November. Polychaetes were largely -observed in November. Fish I remains
and diatoms were present frequently in the stomach. Sand constituted a signi
ficant portion of the stomach contents during August and November. Nematode
fragments and other miscellaneous items were more during July and April.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

Feeding habits

From the analysis of the stomach contents it is evident that all the above
five species may be considered as omnivorous and detritus feeders. -Studies by
Gopalakrishnan (1952), Williams (1956) and Eldred er al. (1961) have shown
that animal remains, algal fragments, sand and detritus comprise recognizable
components. Williams (1955) noted in the N. American shrimps that unrecogni
zable debris formed a ‘major component and suggested that “soft material” may form
the bulk‘ of the diet. ‘In general, penaeid prawns have been described as “omni
vorous scavangers” or “detritus feeders”. A purely herbivorous or carnivorous
feeding habit is not seen in any of the species. The food in general consists of
varying amounts of organic matter mixed with sand and mud. In almost all the
prawns examined, a considerable portion of the stomach contents consisted of
unidentifiable finely ground up matter. It was not possible to decide whether the
“debris” had_ been ingested as such or ground up in the stomach. The average
debris content vvasmore in P. indicus and less in M. monoceros. . There wasgreater
amount of debris in young prawns and lesser amount in larger. specimens, a fact
noted in allthe species.. M. monoceros was found to feed more on vegetable matter
than the other species.

Occurrence of benthic forms such as polychaetes, amphipods, bivalves,
gastropods, forafniniferans, nematodes and also sand and mud indicates the pro-,
nounced bottom feeding habit of the prawns. However, the specimens collected
from the,are_as,:eonnected to the paddy fields showed a large amount of plantmatter
showing could adjust to various types of "environmental conditions.
Seasonal variations in the food

Some amount of seasonal variations ‘in’ the food have been observed in the
different species examined. In the case of P. ‘indicus, algal content was more in
the stomach during the monsoon season, whereas the molluscan remains were more
during the post monsoon months. During the premonsoon and the monsoon
period, plant. matter was more in M. dobsoni while the vegetable contents were low
during  post monsoon period. ,In M. afiinis and M. monoceros there was
more vegetable content during the monsoon season. Crustaceans were common
in the stomachs of M. dobsoni during the monsoon months, but in M. afiinis and

-P. indicus they were prominant during the postmonsoon season. In P. monadon
crustacean fragments were more during the premonsoon and monsoon periods.
The above observations show that some sort of selection for food exists as there
are variations in the stomach contents of the different species collected from the
same habitat.

[5]
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